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DENVER, COLORADO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 18, 1896.

THE BOERS OF
THE TRANSVAAL.
___________

t h e ir

presen t

%

V

character

AND PAST ACHIEVEMENTSINTERESTING
DESCRIPTION
OF THOSE MUCH TALKED OF
PEOPLE OF SOUTH AFRICA.
Among tbo wlilto men now thronging
Johnniienhurg and other imrta of the
Transvaal In seareh of gold, how many
<an sa.v with truth that they know any
thing of the butch farmer?

Not one

man In a hundred.. They will sneer at
him. laugh at his guttural tongue and
his h«ivy. uncouth ways, rail at his
government; lutt as for taking the
trouble to acquire his language

and

find out something of the Inner hehrt of
the man, they will not do It-in their
feverish search for fortune they have
not the time.
And yet this farmer of the wilder
ness. rough and uncouth,

and

often

surly and suspicious as he Is. has a
great and stirring history behind him
In South Africa, of which he Is and has
a right to he proud. He and his have
struggled, and trekked, and warred,
and been massacred, and have suffered

sought new honu^ and pastures. The a s s a ils might be brought into play.
present republics of the Transvaal and But the uiouDttHl meu always evaded
Orange Free State owe their origin to them, and at length, after losing large
tills movement.
|mimlTcrs of his warriors, Mosellkatse

MISSIONS TO
NON-CATHOUCS.

field In this city for Catholic preaching dinals now living were create<l by Plius
IX.,. and fifty-seven by La> XIIL, and

to Protestants, a mission to non-Cath

oliOirf was held last week In the PauUst no fewer than 106 members o f the col
church. This was so successful that It lege have died since his accession.
lu England and Wales there are sev
is certain an organised crusade to win
converts to the Catholic ohureli will be enteen bishops, including the “ Vicar

have emerged from the long struggle Only so lately as in tbe Matabele war direction lu pursuit of ivory. It has
so little spoiled, and having lo ^ so lit this old Boor method was adopted; and bi*ea the custom to charge the average
by its use—aided of course, immensely Boer with a lack o f courage. I cannot
tle o f their national characteristics.
The Dutch Afrikanders are still of by Maxim guus—tbe colonists of Mash follow this Imputation. Tbe Afrikan
pure European blood, they still cling oualand won their brilliant victories, der Dutchman Is, I will grant, Inert

begun here almost immediately. Fa Apostolic” of Wales, aud in Scotland
there
Elliott uml Younan conducted tbe seven more: the total of priests in Great
Mary’s parish at Hondout. The communicunoii informed the Archbishop mission last week, and every ewuJng Britaiu is 3,014. and they serve 1,781>
Of
tlmt the Propaganda had received a pe they addressed an assi^blagC o f from churches, chapels aud missions.
tition DUiiierously signed asking to have 1.200 to 1,500 persons, a very large i>er- these priests 2,090 afe of the secular and

with the simplest and subllmest faith aud destroyed tbe long and cruel Mata aud bard to move. Even in the agita
to the literal teaching o f their blblcs, bele Jyrauny.
tiou among the Transvaal farmers, be
Aliout this 8om4‘ period—1836-37—an fore tbe Boer war, lu which, undoubt
still cherish witl\ deep affection their
wives and families, still go about their other portion of the Great Trek made edly, a large proportion-of the popula

924 of the regular clergj’. Bt^sldes the '*
the Rev. Father Burt,st*ll restored to hi# centage o f whom were Protestants, who
above there are resident in Englaud
old charge, that it bad examined it bad! come to tbe exercises with Catholic
carefully, after which it was decided friends. A rule o f tbe mission was that one archbishop and two bishops o f titu-'
that there was no reason to reverse the' a Catholic unaccompanied by a Protest lar sees (lu imrtibus), who are nut in- -

ing Mosellkatse (father of Lobengula) iimiienao dt‘al In screwing up their
beyond the Limpopo Into the tiuntry luisbauds to the fighting point. The
For my part, whenever I shake hands now called Mata^eleland. Mosellkatse Dutcli wife has great luflueuce over
with one of these great, slow-moving, was then the most redoubted native lier man; she is usually possessed of in
lands with undlmmcd hope and vigor.

heavy-flsted Bodrs, I forget his uncouth (tiptaiu in South Africa, and bis men, domitable spirit and detmnlnatiou
ways, his oddities, his lack of thin almost all pure-bred. Zulus, who had and in monumts o f danger and ditfiveneer of modern culture, and thinkl migrated from Zululaud with him in a culty she counts for a good deal in
to myself—this mau, despite his un body, were as •ft»arle88, as fierce, as South AfrU*an movemeuts.
cruel aud as highly trained as Cbaka’s
When the Boers finally took the field
heroes who have made a great and in and Dlngaau’s finest warriors. Yet the In 1881, they fought well, as even we
teresting history, who have endured Trek Boers vanquished Mosellkatse a s , ourselves must admit. It is no light
promising exterior. Is one of a band of

manifold sufferings, whose bones Utter they bad vanquished Dlngaan, and took matter to take up arms successfully
the silent veldt In every distant nook posseasiou of that fair and rich coun against the strength of Britain as these

he was tbe pastor for many years, to St.

are, upon the whole, as fine a race of
pioneers as the world has seen. They
have their faults and weaknesses, these
people, but what nationality has not?
It shonld always be remembered that
the South African Boer became sub
ject to Great Britain by no fault or
wish of his own.

He was never con

quered In the true sense of the word.
W e held the cape In 1795 for a few
years by arrangement with the Stadbolder, the Prince of Orange, then a
fhgitlve in England from the armies of
the French republic. Cape Town was
finally captured by force In 1 8 0 # but
the back-muntry farmers knew little or
nothing o f the affair. A gross act o f In
justice, the abolUlon o f slavery In
Cape Colony In 1835 without adequate
compensation to the farmer* w ho own
ed slave*, mined large number*

of

tbem, and drove them In the bitterest
spirit o f Indlgatlon to seek new home*
beyond the reach o f a British gbvernmeot and B r it# i laws. In the “ Orest
T n k ,”

as It Is called,

hundreds of

tanners quitted Cspe Colony, selling

-Atit

eluded iu the above summar?'.

The

Catholic faith is professed by fbrty-one
peers o f Eligland, Scotland aud Ireland,
bj* fifty-three baronets, by fifteen privy

councilors, by three English and sixtyhort these i>etitloners to be more obedl ther,” the “ Hail Mary” and the Apos
A*ut in religious matters to their imme tle's ('5reed. After that a passage of seven Irish membt^ of Parliament.
diate, 8ui)erIors. aud directs that no Scripture is read. Then one of the The estimated Catholic population, o f
the Uttited Kingdom Is nearly five mil*
more lActltions ix^aring on tbe subject be priests answers whatever questions
lions
and a half—namely. Englaud aud
forwarded to Rome, as the Congrt^a have been put! lu the question box. This
Wales, 1,500,000; Scutlaud, 365,0(X); Ire
tion of the Propaganda, which has question box is an institution i>eeuiiar
land ^|^*ordiug to the ceusiw of ISOl),
charge of all matters refA»rrlng to the to these missious to uou-CatUoUcs. It is
3,50tMM)0.
Catholic Church lu the United S ta t^ placed at the tloor of the church, aud
<• *
inelusive o f British North America.
will not consider them. The case is those in search d f information ou any
{)oiut (rf religious doctrine arc invited to Australia. India and British colouies
now finally closed.
NEWMAN’S ENTRY INTO THE
CHURCH.

drop their questions into it.

As the aud other posst^ious, the total Catholic
the population of the British Emi>ire is

questions are answered publicly,

whole congregation has the benefit of muted at about ten'millions and a quar
Ah undergraduate friend o f the late the explanatiou. When tbe questiona ter.
farmers did. By a series of lucky ac
Cardinal Newman writes in tbe New have been disposed o f a discourse is
One battle wus fonght in laager cidents the Boers found arrayed
PULITZER’S METHODS. Budget a most affecting little account preached, in which a certain teaching
against Mosellkatse’s Matabele hordes. against them trocq)s week In numbers,
of the reception of tbe great Cardinal of tbe Catholic church is discussed. A
A short time ago the New York World
There were but f<Hty grown Dutchmen mostly consisting o f young and unsea
Into tbe Catholic church, fifty years hymn and benedictiem close the service,
Si’Ot a telegram to John E. Redmondi-^
in tbe camp, but tbe women and even soned soldiers, led by a general who,
ago. Here it is:
which usually lasts oa hour and a h a lf.; M. P., asikiug liim toi send a message o f
tbe children (Presdent Kruger, then a after a series of extraordinary blunders
“ October 9, 1845, was a day of pour
Aa a result of last week’s mission an peace to tbe people of the United States.
boy, w'as, I believe, among tbe number) paid with his own life tbe penalty of
ing rain at Littlemore, tbe little vil Muqulrera’ ” class has bet^n formed. It
Below is the telegram aud the charac
served in the defense, loading tbe long, rashness and lack of Judgment.
lage two or three miles from Oxford, is made"up of non-Uatholics who desire teristic reply thereto:
smooth-bore guns as fast as they were
At Laing’s Nek and Ingogo River tbe whither Newman had gone to be qniet
to study Catholic doctrines further. It
PU LITZE R 'S TELEGRAM .
emptied, and the Boers finally heat off Boers undoubtedly had our men at Im
It was not weather fit for a cat to be is tbe experience o f tbe Paulist Fathers To John El Redmond., M. P., Dublin;
their savage enemy with great loss. mense disadvauitage, and by tbe b^p
War craxe here can In no way be
out in. But If any -Littlemorians were that a large majority o f those who join
After this fight reinforcements came In of tbeir very excellent shooting scored
about they might have met a remark tbe “ Inqffirers* ” class become Catholics more surely checked than by expres
and small hands of mounted farmers their victories. But at Majuba Hill,
able-looking man, evidently a foreigner finally. During tbe course of the mls- sions of good will from recognized lead-,
attacked the Matabele In their own where less than 150 Dutchmen stormed
era o f British thought and politics.
and shabbily dressed In Mack. This skm last week 10,000 tracts were dis Can you not send to New York World
kraals.
«
a mountain held by 400 British troops was Father Dominic, a Passlonlst
tributed among tbe congregation. Fa a message of peace to tbe American
In the last of these daring campaigns, and defeated them with the loss o f gen
priest, who had begun life as a shep ther ElUott, tbe origUmtor o f the mis- people? Reply prepaid without limit.
135 Boers fottowed up and fell upon eral, six officers aa ninety men killed,
THE WORLD, JOS. PULITZER.
herd boy on tbe Appennines, >and who siems for non-CatboU^ thus describes
Mosellkatse in prison on the Marico and a large number wounded, want of
MR. REDMOND’S RE PLY.
even then dreamed o f a spiritual con their scope:
River. Moelikatse commanded no few courage can scarcely be charged
To the World, NeWiYork:
quest o f England. He entered tbe lit
“ Everything reUgious, nothing contro
er than 10,000 of his finest soldiers. against these Ignorant, undrlUed farm
You
for an expression o f opinion
tle personage bouse, as Newman call versial, is the motto o f this mission to on tbe war crisis from me ae a reiH*eFierce as they were, however, they ers. They themselves still look upon
ed it, at Littlemore Hhfi the vicar, for non-OatboUcs. Tbe devotional exercises seotative o f British thought. * lo this,
lacked horses and guns, ~and ^ found that event In tbeir simple way as nKoe
as in all other matters, I can speak only
so Newman was still named, tbongb he
are aiich as can be Joined in by all who
themselves no match for the mounted an act o f Ood than o f their own conrbad resigned the university pulpit in believe in God! and Christ, and every 08 a representative of Irish opinion. If
Dutch farmers, all fine game shots, and age.' Kor, In the far more desperate
war results from the reassertloo o f the
S t Mary, the Virgin, many months be thing will be calculated to satisfy rea
M ouoe dDCtrioe, Irish national senti
all Imbued with an invincible deter fighting against the Zidns and Mata
fore, knelt before him and whispered sonable religious cravings, and ^ at ment will be solid on the side o f Ameri
mination. For more than week tbe bele daring the Q rm t Trek, can want
N
the profession of faith wkh which all rest tbe donbta o f aeoslble inquirers, ca. With home rule rejected, Irriand
Boers, with nothing but biltong (sun- j o f c o on g e be urged against -the front
England was to be ringing ere many ^ i l e done under Oathollc auspioa can have no feeling o f friendliness to
dried game meat) to eat, and no bed ier Boers.
ward Great Britain.
days were over/*
i
and every whit Catholic Id form and
JOHN B. REDMOND, M. P.

and comer of South Africa, and who try now called Transvaal

■-

We do not assail its chansons.

species o f wtl^ beast. Numbers of tbem ACTIVE PROSELYTISM BEGUN IN
doctrines are offerA*d. Of course the
NEW YORK—THE ENTERPRISE Paiilists are in the field to make con
IS HEADED BY THE PAULIfiT verts. Everybody km>ws that. In that
lions, rhinoceroses, and other heavy
FATHERS-MIS8ION MECTINGS res|x*ct we are the same as all sincere
Tlie hlstor>’ of the Great Trek, if it gave up the contest, retreated beyond game. They have practlcaly extermin
FOR NON-CATHOLK^S HELD AT Protestants. But we have other purevt»r eoines to be written, will furnish tJie LImpoiK), and left the w’hole vast ated the elephant south o f the Zambesi,
THEIR CHURCH-THE UNDER IK>ses in view besides IncTeaslng onr
one ^)f the most inspiring of epics. territory of the Transvaal, which he and tbe buffalo is becoming very
TAKING APPROVED BY ARCH l^iembership.
We have a great and
Thest* despised and slow-’moving Dutch Imd long held by tbe sheer terror of his scarce. No man who understands South
BISHOP CORRIGAN.
splendid Church; we are Americans and
farmers, armed with only flintlock name aud arms, to the "Voor-Trek-''| African hunting cun pretend to say
we love the tmtlre people. So. whether
guns, after suffATing cruel reverses aud kert.” We English, in a miserably that tbe chase of these animals is not a
New York. Jan. 13.—Within a short
we make converts or not, we shall bring
the bloAHilest treachery, met aud eon inUtmanaged war, aud after a shame
dangerous om*, requiring the highest time n band o f Catholic missionaries, religious mm-Catholics to a better un
quertnl the whole Zulu army, then at ful peace, have had our l>ad luomeuta qualities of nerve and courage. I will whose endeavors will be confined sole
derstanding o f our position, abate pre
the height of its strength and military with the Transvaai Boers. But, now not say that the average Boer hunter ly to preaching Catholic doctrine to
i
judice and A^specially show tbem new
discipline. Fewer than 450 Boer’s sue tlttit time has somewhat assuaged the
will, by way of recreation, face the lion Protestants and others who are not waj’8 and old for attaining fuller en
cessfully resistiHl 12,000 of the fiercest bitter memories of Majuba ill, those of siDgle-hauded In the way that the great members o f the GathoUc church, will
lightenment of con-sclence and better
Zulu warriors. At the close of that us who know and appreciate the sterl EugtUU hunters—Selous. Oswell, Yar- be at work In this city. The PauUst
fidelity to Its dictates.”
Sunday morning battle, fought upon ing qualities of the Boer charaettu—the
don, Gordon-Cummlngs, Baldwin and Fathers, whost‘ church is at Fifty-ninth
December 10,1838,3.000 Zulus lay dead stubborn detmuiuatioh, the simple yet
others—liave accustomed us to. Few street and Columbus avenue, head this f o r e i g n CATHOLIC STATISTICS
round the Dutch laager; the stri*am sublime faith, the di»ep love
“ ones Iiuutei’A indeed, are so Quixotic. The missionary euterprist*. Archbishop Cor
fiowiug by. ever since caiiiHl tbe Blood laud.” ns they call the country of their
From the new issue of “ The Catholic
Boer treats the lion as dangerous ver rigan has unruily comueade<l the pro
river, ran erimson; and tbe power ef adoption—cannot deny to these rude
Director?*” for 1896. published by
min, if possible obtains help from Ills ject, and has asketl for volunteers
Mewjrs. Burns & Oates, we lenru some
Dingaau and his nation was for years fanuera tlitdr meed o f praise.
fellows, and as a matter of business amoug the prieetbood to carry ou the
Interesting particulars as fo the present
unbroken. To tliis hour the Transvaal
For years after the lettles with the slays him by a volley. But bun<h^s work.
condition o f the Catholic Church at
Dutch annually meet to celebrate “ Dla Zulu aud Matabele tribes the Boers as
In
the
West,
Father
J\'alter
El
of Boers have slain lions single-handed,
home and abroad. The number of (Car
gaun’s Day,” and return humble thanks a iKKly settled themselve® quietly in
and hundreds have been mauled and liott and other members o f the
dinals when the Sacre<l College is comfor tbeir crowning mercy, the wonder the Orange Free State and Transvaal,
Paulist
order
have
been
success
even killed by Lions.—Ix^Ddon Times.
fill victory over tbe Zulu host.
ful in mission work ai^ong non ph*te. is stwenty, but at present there
peopling the country, growing their
lu their warfare with tbe Zulus, in crops, Hud amassing great flocks and DR. BURTSELL’S CASE CLOSED. Catholics. To ascertain If there is a are six hats vacant. Seven of the Car

grow small and crowded trek for new

--

isni.

Some explanations of piKniUar Catholic

herding and hunting and trekking in its wxv into tbe present territory of the tiop viewed tbe British annexation original decision^ by which the action of ant was not admitted.
the. old slow, unconquerable, dogged Orange Free State, and thence, cross-^ with extreme anger and iudigmitioii. tlie Archbishop in transferring Dr.
At these mission meetings an opening
spirit of their ancestors, still turn their lug the Vaal, succeeded, after some they were very slow to go “out.” As in Burtsell was sustained. The communi hymn is sung by the congregation stand
faces north, and as their pastures bloody aud disastrous reverses, in driv foniier struggles, the vrouws did an (atlon also asks the Archbishop to ex ing. Then are recited the “ Our Fa

r

substance, tbe sensibilities of our nonCathoIIc brethren are scrupulously re
spected. We do not attack P ro^tant-

have been occupied ever since boyhood
iu the bunting of elephants, buffalo,

In blood and purse andytastoral wealth the country-^ now called Natal, the herds.
New York, Jan, 16.—A oommunlcaDutch farmers used that plan of
•he?" KKUWWV!' iwe'
Th«' more adventurous spirits among t l ^ which Archbishop Corrigan re
even an equal number of English peas —laagering thfeir wagons In square them—the elephant hunter^—went an ceived from tbe Congregationi of the
an ts farmers, soldiers and settlers. If foruwftloa—wfelch has been found ever nually into the bunting veldhaud wheu Propaganda at Rcaue settles forever tbe
they had been planted at the Cape in since uii invaluable aid against tbe ov they had denuded their own country of question of Dr. Burtseirs removal from
1052 as the early Butch were, would eri>owerlng numbers of savage tribes great game, trekked far afield In every the Church o f tbe Epiphany, o f which

J .
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tlu'lr farms for aDything they would but tb»' bare veldt, harried and barThe Boers are. a race o t hunters as
rv *
fetch in a forced market, and, with rsssed the Matabele hosts. Again and wri) as pastoralists, aud the Transvaal
their families b«rtowtHl in their wag again the Matabele tried to entrap Boers es})ecially have been engaged in
ons and their .floi'ks and herds around their active opponents, to bring them n w%r of extermination (lamentable to
them, crossed the Orange River aud to close quarters, w'hen tHeIr stabbing tlie lover of animal life) against every
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COLORADO

FOR THE YOUNG
B O M B SH B Lli

AN

A R T II jL E R T

DOG.

H e S «T ed T w o L i t t l e C h tld r e B F r o m

shove or shoot It with the finger. I f It
touches a line the play is a failure, and
the next player takes his turn, but if
It stops on a space, you make a round
mark in Imitation of a man’s head. If
it fall on the part marked **war" it en
title you to a‘ mark in each space.
After the bead are formed t^e body,
the legs (one at a time), then the arms
(one at a time), then the gun is placed
in the soldier's bands; each play in.
that space then gives a bullet, so
marked by little balls, until there are
three; then the next successful play
oq that space fires the gun, and, of

SerloBB Uanser.
While a irtiD was being loaded,
Bombshell would 'sit on the parapet
and watch the operation. That finish
ed, he would Jump up and look out to
sea over the range, and then scamper
down from the parapet and follow us
into the bomb-proofi
A i usual. Bombshell was on ha id to
see the test of the new big gun.
He superintended thejoading, and.
while I was aiming the gun, he looked
over the range as x^arefuUy as did the
lookout; and from his air of responsi
bility one might have suM>osed that
to him had Ix^u intrusted ^ e duty of
seeing that the range was clear.
But when we started for the bomb
proof, instead of following us. as was
his custom. Bombshell remained on
s
the parapet, looking out at s:»a and
sniffing the air. In a moment he dash
ed off through the bushes which cov
e red the narrow beach between the course, kills the enemy. Thua the'
game continues until one side has all
parapet and the sea.
Though thinking his actions p<cu- Its soldiers killed by the men of the
other.
liar. I was sure tluit he would not re
During the war between Japan and
main in front of the gun, because he
had done so once, when quite young China, those two countries were at
and Inexperienced, and the burning war everj' day on the sidewalks of
grains of powder—winch are always New York. “Often 1 have heard shouts I
thrown out by the blast of a gtm—liad that called me to my windows, when I
burled themselves in his s l^ . burning would see the triumphant party re
hlbi badly. He had never forgotten joicing over their victory.—Harper’s
Round Table.
this.
Certain that he would take care of
hlmseif, I paid no further attention to
A Novel Idea.
him. but went witli the others ’nto the
Paris Is responsible for bringing out
bomb-proof and t(H>k my place by the
electric key, ready to tire at the com- the very latest fad of the advertising
naand of the captain.
fiend, says an English newspaper. We
‘Just as the command “ Fire!” was have beard of the American who adabout to be given Bombshell reap
peared on the parapet and began to ! vertlsed his wares on the passing
bark furiously Into the very muzzle of i clouds at night time, by gieans of rei fleeting written sentences extolling to
the gun.
I called to him. but he would not j the skies his particular brand of mercome. Annoyed at the delay of the
test, I tried to catch him, but could I chaudlse with a powerful magic lanf.^not do so. As 1 approached be re- j tern. We have heard, too, of the en*’treated,' still barking and apparently ■terprislng firm of patent medicine venj ders who painted an advertisement of
urging me to follow him.
Finally, convinced from the dog’s I their wares on the rocks round Nlagactions that something was wrong, the I ara, and of those who painted them
, , electric wire was disconnected from upon the roadway. It is a developthe gun and I followed Bombshell. ^ment of this last'method which has
, j/Wagglug his tail with Joy at having Just come out. It Is worked as fol
accomplished his object, he led me lows: A tricycle is built with very
through the underbrush to the beach. ' broad tires, but these tires. Instead of
There, concealed behind a clump of being smooth, aHe furnished with rutw
bushes, were two little children qui . ber type of large pattern, arranged so
etly digging in the sand and entirely as to form sentences. On the top of
unconscious of the danger in which the wheel is an ink reservoir, supplied
they had been.—Lieut. John 0. W. ! with a roller which iuks the type, and
Brooks in St. Nicholas.
at the bottom is a blower worked by
pedals, which is cimstantly blowing
f ^ h r H r r o lc C at o f H o llo w a y .
away the dust from the roadway in
front of the wheel, so tliat It has a
nice clean surface on which to Impres.s its advertisement. Of course this
novel tricycle can only print on wood
or asphalt; but as most streets of Paris
are so paved, there is plenty of scope
for It, and the4Bk. being of a brilliant
color and very permanent, leaves Its
mark quite readable fur days.
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VETERANS’

B A T U R D A Y , J A IT D A R T

(X)fi’>lIL

BOMB CAMPFIRE SKETCHES FOR
THE OLD SOLDIERS.
BbeUBT** Story o f Hit Flrtt Fight
— U aoolB *t. IndortoBOBt -4- IfM ht la
L B ottlo— Brltlth B rag la Oalaaa— Whao•▼or It, I t Best.
am ,

KIJOW as my life
grows older
And my eyes have
clearer sight,
That under each
rank
wrong
somewhere
There lies the
root of Right;
That each sorrow
has Its^rpose.
By the sl^owiDg
oft unguessed.
But, as sure as the sun brings morning,
Whatever Is, is best
I know that each sinful action.
As sure as the night brings shade.
Is somewheBs, sometime punished,
Tho’ the liour be long delayed.
I know that the soul is aided
Sometime by the heart’s unrest,
And to grow means often to suffer,
But whatever is. is best
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Gen. SheUey't W *r Story.

“ The first time I went into a fight,”
Bald that gallant and genial Alabamian,
Gen. C. M. Shelly, in talking with a
Washington Post man, "I was In great
mental distress.
My company was
composed of splendid young fellows,
but, like myself, not one of them had
been subjected to the enemy’s fire. I
knew that there was no coward blood In
any of them and I felt sure that the
epithet could not be Justly applied to
me. But, spite of all, there was the
dread, the horror, the uncertainty of
our ability to withstand attack and for
several hours preceding the conflict I
was in mortal agony. It was the most
awful experience of my life.
“ I had been sent forward with my
company to delay an advancing force of
federals till the main body of our troops
could be got in readiness, and by order
of Col. Rhodes, afterward one of our
prominent generals, rode ahead several
miles to meet tho boys In blue. Well,
throughout the whole of my ride my
nervousness increased, for the idea still
haunted me that maybe we all would
show the white feather and dlsgracb
ourselves and the southern cause.
Presently the enemy came in sight, a
good many bundred^to our fifty, but we
got a pretty fair position on a hillside
covered with timber of
moderate
growth and awaited their approach.
"The federals kept coming at us till
within range, and turned loose a volley
ConveralBg bv WhlatllBN.
The Inhabitants of Gomera island, that, to my great relief, did no harm*beyond inflicting a slight flesh wound on
one of the Canaries, converse with
one of my men.
Immediately on re
each other by whistling. A German ceipt of that fire my feelings underwent
Iofficer, who lias spent some time on a revolution impossible to describe. I
: the island, descrll)es the whistling lan-> grew suddenly buoyant I had felt no
disposition to run, neither had a single
guage, as follows:
It consists of the ordinary speech of individual of my company. Instantly
A W araiog to Flower Statoeo.
In Holloway’s delightful groves
the natives, expressed by articulate my mind, which had almost ceased to
A garden ^ y be found
whistling. Each syllable has its own act, began to operate as usual. I be
Where posies of effulgent hue
gan to plan and studied oat the details
appropriate tone.
Shed fragrance all around.
The whistler uses both fingers and of the fight Time and again the fedUps, and it is asserted that conversa erals charged us, but every time they
A blackguard little boy. whose naiae
tion can be kept up at the distance of got the worst of It We killed several
The Muse will not disclose,
a mile. Whistling is said to be con
Plucked many a gay carnation there, fined to Gomera island, and to be quite of them and wounded a good many, but
not a man of us had been seriously
And one most lovely rose.
unknown on the other Islands of the
hurt
group.
A cat who saw tlfe felony
"Finally after two hours of hot work,
The adoption of this mode of carry
Resolved on vengeance dire;
ing on conversation is due to the geo they saw the only way to dislodge us
A feline feeling for the flowers
logical formation of the Island, Which was to surround us. and very reluct
fixclted all her ire.
Is intersected by freque'nt'^cbes and antly I saw the necessity of retreating.
ravines. As there are no bridges
*Ton blackguard Mttle boy,” she across these ravines, intercourse b^ This was a bitter pill, and I felt that I
would be held up to Ignominy for turn
mewed,
Itween neighbors is often difficult.
“ How dare you steal that rose?”
I A man living within a stone’s throw ing back to the foe. A message came,
And mewing so, she upward sprang , o f another may have to go many miles however, from Col. Rhodes, command
And bit him on the nose!
around>, to ^make a call upon his neigh ing our retreat, and we retired in good
bor, and the Inconvenience of inter order.
Now, blackguard little boys, beware course led the people to cultivate
“ A few days later I was the recipient
Lest, If you roses thieve,
whistling as a useful means of con of a message from Col. Rhodes to report
An honest oat may bite you In
versing at a distance.
to him. I looked on it as my death war
A way to make you grieve.
rant. My course In that skirmish was
An
Interesting
Experiment,
to be Investigated, and I was going to
Let not your soapless little bands
Not all colors absbrb a like amount be court-martialed forcowardlce. Judge
Do anything amiss—
I f Doctor Watts were now alive,
of warmth. White, for example, ab of my surprise when he showed me a
5® would have written thfs.
sorbs much less warmth than black; communication signed by Beauregard,
t ^
—Judy.
therefore we use light-colored clothing complimenting the conduct of the offi
It
in summer and dark In winter. The cers and men In that very affair.
The Young Joarnnllato.
The youngest Journalists in the absorbent quality of colors is cleverly struck me as the most flagrant case of
United Slates are two lads known as illustrated by the following experi undeserved praise, and I told Rhodes
that I didn't propose to take a particle
the Snow brothers. Their names are ment:
The inner sides o f a cut glass are of It to myself, for ever since the en
Earl E. and Horace H. Snow, and
their ages are thirteen and nine re pasted out alternately with a white counter I had experienced nothing but
and black strip of paper, and carefully
spectively.
/
humiliation, which Gen, Beauregard’s
On July 14, 18&4, they began the
compliments did not allevlato.**
publication of the Star News, a small
folio sheet. They have publish^ this
paper regularly every second week
L ln e o lB * * lB d o n f lB i « B L
since Its Initial number.
Major Fruden, aaslatant privato a«cBoth Junior editors are unusually
retary to the Preaident, la a man ot
bright, and It did not take them long
many remlniscencea, says the Washing
to learn the art of typesetting and
ton Poet He could tyrlte a book—and
printing. The only aid they were able
to get In acquiring their trade were
ought to. In a recent conversation
the t}i>e qieclmen books and printers'
Major Pruden related a humorous and
catalogues.
at the same time very pathetic Inci
The Star Is issued without any as
dent,
In which Preaident Abraham Lin
sistance from outsiders. Eaii, tbeeld.^r
coln o( necessity was the leading spirit
lad, prepares all copy and assists In
o( the episode. "During a part o( the
typesetting. He has great Jonmallsrlc
aspirations. He also displays excel
time when Mr. Lincoln was President,”
lent tagte In setting display auvertljosaid the major, “ I was employed in the
ments. Horace attmds to the distri
oOce of the Judge advocate general.
bution of the type and "kicks” the
Judge H olt The Judge had the habit
press. When there is no work to be
—and It lasted throughout hie life—
done indoors both boys go out and hueof sticking numerous miscellaneous let-'
tie for "ads” and Bubecriptlons.
tert and documents ot all kinds in the
The Star News Is patronized by the
pigeon holes ot his desk. One of my
leading merchants of the town w W e
the paper is published. The mechani dried, so that they do not bulge. Then' duties was to assort these papers, brief
cal part of their work—typesetting, a number o f pins are taken, their them and send them on their way to
nmnlng the p r ^ and that sort of heads dipped into molten wax or| tha department they concerned. And
thing—Is attended to mornings and
stearin and fastened against the outer! that is how I became acquainted with
evmfings. T w boys attend schoel In
the afternoon. I f tbese young newspa sides o f the glass, as A ow u In the a nice llttls story. When Bumtlde
per m oi are not heud from aome & y eketch. A piece o f candle le placed In commanded the Army of the Potomac
It will not be because they are not the center Of the glass and lighted. there was a German soldier—a mere boy
WMthy a place among the world's The candle, end must not be much tall be was—who was unfortunate enough
er than the Strips o f paper. It will one day to find hlmaelt sentenced to be
workers.
not be long before the pins fastened t o ; I
the black surface will drop down, th e : <shot ter desertion. Hla people learfted
W ar.
of it sBd b li lister came here from
Construct a diagram like the illus heat having melted the w i^ or stear- j ; PsBuylvinia post haste to see Mr.
In. The pins fastened to the w hite;'
tration; place a penny on the spot ilz surifaces remain In their places much | Unooln in behalf ot- her brother—a
hr more Inches
tbe last line, and longsr.-dlt Louis Reirabllc.
|. bay oondemned to death. She didn’t
see tha PrtaldenL Thera wara hundrada a( athar gaapla trying ta aaa U a

18, 1 8 M

all the time then and the girl was m
the big majority who didn’t get an in
terview. But she wrote letters to him,
any quantity of them, and the President
saw them, too. She told him how her
brother only Imperfectly understood
the English language; that he had
wandered away from his command and
didn’t know where he was or how to
ask where to go, and she prayed and
supplicated and begged and argued like
a—well! Uke a good sister, as she was.
Well, to make a story short, the soldier
wasn’t shot The commanding general
reviewed the case and pardoned him.
The facts were communicated to th*
President, and he sent the communica
tion to the Judge advocate general Just
as he had all the other papers in the
case, only this one was indorsed In the
President’s own handwrlttlng. I can
swear to that,” said the major, "with
these words: ‘Out of the scrape. A.
Lincoln:’ I’ve often thought,” contin
ued the major, "how glad he must have
been to have been able to write these
four words: ‘Out of the scrape.’ ”
B r ltlih

B r » K l a G o la a B a

An occasional correspondent writes
from Demerara in British Guiana under
the date Oct. 27 as follows: “ Since I
have been here I have heard a lot of
nonsense about the Venezu'hlan and
Brazilian boundary questions that will
sound strange to readers in the United
States. I think that I have caught the
public opinion very well. I have dined
in different hotels and table d’hote res
taurants, playing the par^ of a French
man who cannot understand a #ord of
English, and I have heard startling
opinions expressed in 'the latter lan
guage. I have chatted with the prin
cipal shopkeepers when I have gone to
purchase trifling articles and I bay®
found that every one is discussing the
chances of a war between the United
States and England. The Hon. Charles
Lus, governor of British Guiana, was
summoned by cable, and he sailed on
last Thursday in the R. M. S. Solent
The English-speaking people here ex
press pity for the United States and
the cpnvictlon that they will be
smashed to pieces If England goes to
war with them. So Ignorant are these
British merchants here that this very
day in a table d’hote, one of them stated
as a positive fact that the United States
navy possesses only one cruiser, the socalled New York, and that she would
be only a mouthful for the Blake. This
English merchant went on to say that
the other ships in our navy were
^schooners, and that they were armed
with guns that were loaded with petro
leum and were of no use. Another
English merchant said that he knew
the United States had another cruiser,
the Columbia, and he had heard that
she was a beauty. ‘But of what use
would It be?’ he added. ‘The American
sailors are a lot of jumpers, and they
will Jump overboard when the first gun
is fired. They have made a reputation
as bridge Jumpers, and as soon as a gun
is fired they will make a reputation
as shin jumpers. They ate of no use,
and if the United States doesn’t stop
talking pretty quick. New York, Bos
ton, and Chicago will be in ashes in ‘a
few weeks.’ This is the kind of nohsense one hears in ail the public places
here, and from the most Influential of
the English merchants. They get a good
deal of sport in talking about the Irish
regiments that would be raised in the
United States to repulse the English
in case of wir. In another hotel y ^
terday every one was talking war. One
merchant expressed the general opin
ion In this way: ‘It is time to remind
Brother Jonathan that he was once our
subject and that England makes the
laws for all Europe and for the civilized
world. It is time to call down the
United States.’ In another restaurant,
more cosmopolitan, there was an Aus
trian and an Italian merchant last
night, and they were for arbitration.
These are the only men whom I have
heard talk that way thus far. ‘And
why arbitrate?’ said the Englishmen
present. ‘Would your emperor or king
arbitrate about Vienna If Russia
claimed it, or^bout Turin If Switzer
land claimed it? Then why should we
arbitrate about a land which belongs
to us?’ ‘Yes,’ answered the Austrian,
who has. become a British subject,
‘which belongs to us as the stolen
pocketbook belongs to the thief.’
"The people here consider the Mon
roe doctrine nonsense and sheer imper
tinence. They say that It is the state
ment of a single statesman who. In a
moment of patriotic exaltation, de
clared that American policy must be
one of neither entangling in the hrolla
of Europe nor suffering other powers ta
Interfere with the broils, of the New
World. This, they say, has nothlng'to
do with the present case, when Eng
land’s rlghU are apparent and just
This Is the kind of talk that I have
heard here, and from representative
men.”
M m Io
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PRICIPAL POINTS
EAST, WEST,
NORTH and SOUTH
--- AT*---CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Corner of Curtis and Seventeenth
Streets, Denver, Colo.

Have yon ever compared the pivsent
telegraph service with what It was belo re the Postal ent^ed the fielu?
Ths Postal Telegraph Cable company
have direct copper wires to all paru o f
the United States and Canadas, as wel)
as cables to all foreign countries. Its
serrlce is the most prompt and celiable. Try it and be convinced.
Main office....... .1551 Lawren*?** street
Branch office... .in Equitable odllcling
Branch office............. In Brown Palace
J. B. CONNERS.
Superintendent.

John Corcoran,
SUCCESSOR
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The Elmendorf

HAT AND
FURNISHING CO.
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Uonareh Shirts. E. & W. Collars.
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RIDGWAY TO TELLURIDB, OPHIR,
RICO, DOLORES, MANGOS, LA.
PLATA AND DURANGO.

ibdO LA R IM ER S T R E E T ,

Denver.

Colorado.

IFYOUARtACONSUMER
of any of the following
Tb« Great Agricultural Regios of

T H E DOLORES RIVER,
----- AND T H E -----

FAMOUS GOLD FIELDS OF SAN
MIGUEL COUNTY AND THE LA
PLATA MOUNTAINS.
This new line brings the tourist within easy
ride of the wonderful

COALS
order of

Tk l)ilM Citi Coal Co.
1644 CURTIS STREKT.
ANTHRAOITE, ROCK SPRIMOa,
CANON, NORTHERN LIONIT^,
00 K B , SMITHING.

T H E Q U E E N C IT Y CO AL C O M P A N Y
Telephone 815.
0- S. STORRS, Gen’l Mgr.

HOMES OF THE CLIFF DWELLERS
lo cooDfcUoD with the Denver and Rio
Grande It forms a new and attractlre

All Rail "Around the Circle” Trip.
E. T. JE F F E R Y . Preaident.

"Scenic Linev^
h
’sWorld"
THE
yr

DENVER
AND

RIOGRANDE
RAILROAD
FA88INQ THROUGH....

...SALT LAKE CITY...
EN ROUTE TO AND FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

...THE POPULAR LINE TO

Leadville, ||leDwood Springs

BEST LINE TO ST. LOUIS.
BEST WNE TO KANSAS CITY.
BEST LINE TO CHICAGO.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Comer Arapahoe and Seventeenth Si..,
Denver, C<do.
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Tbe New Twin-Screw Stenmsbipa,

ASPEN AMD 6BAHD JUNCTION. I “LUCANIA” “ GANPANIA"

a t o f t . L ong, ISgfiM To n e, 30,000 H .-F .

T H E M O S T DIRE C T RO UTE TO

Trinidad, Santa Fe and Hew leiico Points;

.....................Efnrli" "Airinia” "Senli"
620 ft LonQt 8600 Tons. 14,600 Hone-power.

The Tourist’s Favorite Line
T O ALL M O U N T A IN R E S O R T S .
All tbrougb tr&ine equipped vUb Pullman PftJftce
tDd Tourist Sleeping Can.
For eleguitlr Illustrated deacrlptlTe book* free
of co*t, addre**

K.T.JXmiT, 1.8. EUfiEn. 8.I.H00?!!.
PrM’taO«a.Xgr. TraSeKgr. 0«B.PM*.aTktAft

DENVER, COLORADO.
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Masks for soldiers engaged In warfare
In the colonies, not ea a defense against
the sword or the bullet of the enemy,
but as a protection against the no leas
dangerous cohorts of fevers—such is ths
original propoeitlon which has Juat
been submitted to the Academy ot Med
icine. It emanates from Dr. Heurot,
professor of the Rheims School of Medi
cine, who argues that the use of this
mask would prevent the genua from
penetrating to the lunga of the soldier
engaged In colonial warfare, who, ai
he Is not acclimated, and is overworked.
Is much more liable to attack from
fever than other people. In short, as
be maintains, it would place a harrier
between the deleteriona atmosphere
and tha organs of respiration.
There are three women clergymea la
-Berfaat, Me.—Mlia Kingsbury, pastor
ot the Dntversallat chnrcb; Mlia King
ot tho..Chnrcb ot the Advent and Mias
M o ln t ^ of tha Church ot Ood.
navy U a dog that bltoa bstoro tatr^

BRINO TOUB
J

JO B • P B I N T I N O
■y

TOTHIBOmOE.
Comer Sixth Ave. and South W ater Sta.

HIS HEART IS GONE.
P ro p T t y
n o t

in

a

S P fR IT U A L , B U T

IN A

P H Y S IC A L S E N SE .

B!r«4 «rlok Moran Was A n n o jM w ith Ono
o tt h a Most Pecnllar Dlsaases Known to
PhjrsleUnt— A Manralons Case o f Heart
Drlftlaif.

[ REDERICK MORan, the man with
'th e m i g r a t o r y
heart, haa been dis
charged from the
Alameda /county
(Cal.) 1
r mary,
and ^ Is going
haclc^o bis former
Tochtlon as chef.
Moran’s h e a r t
seems to have been
'rery Irresolute about Its actions, and
the most peculiar and, to Moran, un
pleasant feature of the case Is that It
may shift Its position at any moment
and start on its way back home with
out any warning to the owner. Moran’s
heart has been wobbling around for
seme years, apparently trying to get
sway from Us original anchorage. Dur
ing the last few months, however, the
migratory heart has shifted complete
ly to the right side. In the last shift:
It has moved just as far as It was pos
sible away from the normal position
o f hearts in general and Its own original'
place in the make up of Mr. Moran.
“ Moran’s case js one of the ra^st
knotm to medicine,’’ said Dr. Clark,
who Is the superintendent and resident
physician of the Alameda county in
firmary, and who bad the care of Moran
and his wandering, heart. “ It was not
alone the fact that his heart was on the
right side of his body, but it was the
(act that it moved there from the left
side while be was alive. A heart that la
simply located on the right side from
birth la not such an unusual case, but
when It moves from one side to thd
other and Is not stationary It becomes
one of the cases that attract the atten
tion of the medical pmfesslon.
“ As to what causes the ch|nge In
location of the heart It is alnm t Im
possible to say, but it seems to be doing
Its duty lust as well on the right side
as on the left.”
T R IC K S O F IN D IA N J O C K E Y S .
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When the auditorium of the theater
In the West Indies the dHed leaves
is deserted and dark and dreary the
and prepared portions of the stem are
space behind the curtain is full of life,
used as packing materials. Fresh
eays the New Tork Herald^ It Is then
that the property men get in their work
leaves are used to shade young coffee
anybody who has ever come in
or cacao seedlings in nursery beds,
<^tact with them knows that they are and to cover cacao beans during fer>
the greatest jokers living. They play
mentation. The young unopened
jokes on the first victim that cornea leaves are so smooth and soft that
along and afterward appease hU an
they are used as “dressing” for blis
ger by taking him out for a drink.
ters. In India the dried stalk of the
In a theater not far from here Is
the jolliest set of property men I ever plantain leaf is used as a rough kind
m et A young carpenter, who proved of twine, and the larger parts are
made into small boxes for holding
to be a green hand behind the scenes,
snuff, drugs, etc.
was employed to assist on some wood
In the Malay peninsula the ash of
work recently. The property men Im
mediately snapped him up as an easy the leaf and leaf stalk is used Instead
o f soap
fuheFs earth in washing
Tietim. There being a lull in work, clothes, and a solution of the ash is
they sent him to the manager of a often used as salt In cooking. In the
downtown theater for a bag of Dutch Indies the skin of the plantain
is used for blackening shoes. The
wrinkles. That dignified and portent
ous gentleman was rather nonplussed juice which flows from all cut parts of
I
the
banana is ri(^ in tannin, and of so
for a moment, but he soon saw Into the
I blackening a nature that it may be
joke and gave the yoimg carpenter a used as an indelible marking ink. In
bag filled with iron and scraps that was Java the leaves o f tbe “ wax banana”
enough for any man to carry. The are covered on the under side with a
property men roared when they gaw white powder, which yields an im
him coming with the bag on his back. portant article o f trade. Tbe ashes of
The yeung man was as mad as a March tbe leaves, stem and fruit rind are em
ployed in Bengal in many dyeing pro
hare when he saw through the scheme, cesses. In Slam a cigarette wr&^pM*
but the property men took him out and is made from the leaves.
filled him with exhilarating drink, so
Fiber is got from the stems of many
much so that he roared himself with kinds of banana. The most vslnable
Is the “ maollla hemp” of commerce,
laughter.'
The particular mark of these jokers which holds the chief place for mak
ing white ropes and cordage. Old
is the w^uld-be actor, who constantly ropes made o f it form an excellent
haunts the stage entrance. One of the paper making material, much used. In
property man plays the role of manager the United States for stout packing
and. requests the would-be Tbesplan te papers. The manllla hemp industry U
step on the stage and recite some ex a Mige one. About 50,000 tons of fiber,
tracts ;from Hamlet. This he Is only p ort^ from the Philippine islands,
valued at £3,000,000, are annually extoo glad to do and the “ manager” places The maollla hemp piant is grown ex
him on the stage immediately alMve a clusively in the soutbeasteru part of
trap door. The property men conceal tbe Phllii^lttee, and all attempts tr
themselves behind the scenes and await grnw it elsewhere have failed. M an/
the fun. Just as the poor aspirant to articles are made from manllla hemp
histrionic honors reaches a point in bis —mats, cords, bats, plaited work, lace
handkerchiefs of the finest texture and
dialogue that is extremely tragic and various qualities of paper. At Wohlau
touching the property men turn out the in Switzerland an industry has been
lights, produce thunder and lightning started for making lace and materials
and open the trap door, precipitating fot ladies’ hats from it. By a simple
the w ould-^ actor Into depths that give process it is made into straw exactly
him the impression that h6 has landed resembling the finest wheat straw for
in the infernal regions. The distance plaiting.
he falls is not more than two feet and
P I T Y PO O R P A T T I.
the property men see to it that he is not
hurt and that his feelings are atoned S om e o f t h e P r l T a t l o o * S h e Is F o r c e d
t o Undei'ffo.
for subsequently.
Pity the privations of the prims
Their jokes are numerous and versa
tile. One of their favorites is to send donna! Here is a story of Mme. Patti
a green hand to the billposter’s room which is recalled. Once, when she re
for a key to the curtain. There he Is turned from her dally drive, she was
given an iron bar that requires all his exceedingly thirsty, and asked M. Nicstrength to carry. Sometimes the vic olini, to have procured for her a glass
tims get real angry and the^e is indica o f water.
tion of trouble, but the jokers always
Nlcollnl was horrified. “ What!” he
manage to smooth things over and
shrieked. “ Ma mignonne, you know
eventually make the victims themselv^
that you are going to sing to-morrow
laugh.
night, and tba- water will chill your
blood! Oh! no; I forbid water.”
steam and Slectrlctty.
“Then give me a taste of wine,”
Electricians and electrical experts pleaded thirsty Patti.
are very fond of declaring that the de-^
“ Wine!” roared Nicollnl; “ Ma mig
cadence of steam power has already nonne, you are going to sing to-mor
begun. The Royal Academy of Engi row night, and you know that wine
neers in London is of the opinion that will heat your blood. No, 1 cannot per
steam will not, at present at least, be mit wine.”
“ Please, cannot I have something
superseded by electricity on the ordi
nary railroad. One objection to elec wet?” pleaded Patti, with parched lips.
Nicolini
pondered long and deeply, and
tricity is that It would take such an
at length with his own bands prepared
enormous amount of power to operate for the great singer a soothing draught
trunk lines of railway that it would be of magnesia.
unmanageable and Insufficient There
“ 1 hear, that tbe other night at the
Is as yet no known means of dtotribut- opera,” writes a correspobdent, “ many
ing the electric current in such a way people flung their bouquets to Patti In
as te make it available. The steam the excitement o f the applause or in
locomotive carries Its power with it; delight at her singing. This is just as
the electric must tap a line somewhere it should be, and as it used to be in
the old days when Patti first delighted
in order to be effective. The proper the Covent Garden public.
handling of electricity for long dis
“ Since then we have gone in fmr
tance power is as yet an unsolved 'floral tributes,’ and tbe whole thing Is
problem. Combinations of electricity artificial and meaningless. The floral
and steam work admirably, and short tribute—the great basket of flowers
lines, city transporta^n and the quick handed up from the orchestra—is an
and expeditions trahference of people Italian Institution.
“ The conductor has It ready, and
and property in and about cities Is
when public ^thusiasm reaches fevef
fully met by electric power. As a heat it. makes its appearance to In
street car motor it is an unqualified crease i t But there must be the en
success, and will before long entirely thusiasm.
drive the horses out of business. Bnt
“Tbe Italians are demonstrative;
for through freight and passenger they show their ap|M*oval, and they
traffic where there are long distances show their disapproval, too. If a
to be annihilated, the steam locomo ‘floral tribute’ were handed up in the
tive is likely to hold its own-for ma/^r cold-blooded way we see so<often here,
unanthoi^ed and undese^ed, there
years to come.
would be quite a storm of hftees.”—
New York Journal.

The gambling par excellence among
Indians Is in foot and horse racing.
Brery tribe of Indians possesses at least
ene race ppny. On this pony the wealth
of every member of the tribe is
squandered when be is pitted against
some other pony, eays the S t Louis
Globe-Democrat It must not be', sup
posed by this that the Indians depend
entirely upon the fieetness of their pony.
Im fact, it is generally the swiftest
pony that loses the race, especially ^
fall owner depends upon his speed to
win. Th# Ihdian jochey* has more
Ulcks than were ever dreamed of even
#t Outtenburg, and these tricks are confftantly brought into play in order to
compass the downfall of the other fel
low. The writer has seen hundreds
•f Indians yelling and shouting over the
preliminaries of a race to be participat
ed in by two of the sorrieet-lo(^ng
epeciments of the equine family imaginnhlsi
Probably' three hours were spent in
nrrsnging the details of the race with
the Ttrlous bets. ' Every Indian was
pertenally interested, for he hdd some
thing bet on the result. The ponies
were brought to the scratch, haggard
and worn out The riders had great
difficulty in forcing.them to the front
The wor4 was given, and presto, what
n change! The ponies went off with a
bound that would have unseated ICe
best white jockey that ever rode a race.
Brer the course ^ e y went neither gain
ing nntll near the end. As one began
to draw a little ahead the rider of the
othm* suddenly let fly his blanket and
completely blinded the gaining pony.
It heslUted and partially stumbled.
The other jockey flew ahead and was
the winner. No trouble ensued over
this sharp practice, but it was taken
as a legitimate piece of work In a race.
The losing Indian was berated soundly
Glow-W orm Carom*
for allowing the blanket to be thrown,
The greatest ■wonder ot the antipedss
but the bets were paid with a is tbe celebrated glow-worm earern,
philosophical air and another race was dioeorered in 1891, in the heart of the
arranged for.
Tasmanian wilderness. The earsen tr
oaTsrna (there appears to be a smriea ot
Blak** Good Look.
such eaTems in the Ticlnity, each tep>
Hr. Blnks—“ Don’t you think lt’8 arate and distinct) are eltuated near the
•bout thno our daughter began to think town ot Southport, Tasmania, la a
•boat a husband? She la getting on, limestone bluff, about tour miles tram
and .tbe’ll ha an old maid the first thing Ida bay. The appearance ot the mala
she imowa.”
t
cayem is that ot an underground riyer.
Mrs. Binka—“ Indeed, it is time, high the entire floor ot the suoterranean pat-'
time. But she’s me over again. I sage being covered with water about a
saver thought of marriage natll my toot and a halt in depth. These wondtrmother warned me that U I ever mar tul Tasmanian cavernw ire eimllar te
ried at all I had no time to lose. I tell all carenu in their limestone forma
yon I was scared.”
tion, with tbe exception that their root!
llr. Binka—“ Um—I suppose so.”
and sides literally shine with the light
Mrs. Blnks—“ Yes, indeed. I made emitted by the millions of glow-wonne
IV my mind to taka' the first stick that which inhabit them.
oCsred, and that very evening yon
came.'*
B 7 AooldODt.

Miss French (Octave ’Thanet) thus
esplaina how she got her nom do plume;
-Oetava waa the name of a school
-Maad. It is both French and Scotch.
1 thought if I coqld And another name
lo f a with It that was both Franoh and
•eotoh I would adopt that I waa rldlag on a tmn one time, when we stopped
at a way station, and on the aiding near
whare I sat waa a freight ear painted
red. On one side was chalked the word
T han et' What it meant or how it got
(bare I have not the slightest idea, but
I dtelded then and there to adopt It
XAta St peopla still think tkat Octave
Thanet is a man."__________
w m m t So Chuao.
Mra. De Fadd—"The lataat fashion 1
lo havo the piano built Into the ;
Hr. Da Fadd (wrarily)—“ Wall, I
■ w iM t. L t f ■ wall o s e m ”

A T w o Plotoro o f Aoelont L lfo
fllChlantU.

H aw lB ( F a n w ith O^aan Haadas

IF
A

TH E

DEAD

BECOM E

A L IV E .

F r e n c h S ch em e t o P r e r e n t t h e
P o e e lb il lt r o f P r e m n tn r e B n rln l.

The unpleasantness ot waking up
and flnding one’s self lapped in lead
and screwed down in handsome oak
so^ne alx feet below tbe habitable
earth bae been borne in so strongly
upon certain company promoteis that
the result has been the projection of
the very latest thing in co-operative
nndwtaking. This is tbe Mortuary
Waiting Room company, which is on
the point ot being floated in tbe
French capital, wltb every prospect
ot success. Tbe amount tor enbecripUon is stated to be $1(X),(XX>, and divldenda at the rate ot at least 100 per
cent may, it le claimed, be confidently
looked for.
Tbe company undertakes to provide
separate waiting rooms of two classes
Bfieka from Babyloik
in a large mortuary building. The al
In the Brltlah museum are brleka leged corpse will be comfortably de
taken from the buildinga in Nlnereh posited there upon a couch, and careand Babylon which show no sign ot fnlly looked after till tbe tact that it
decay or dlalntcgration, althongh the Is a corpse shall have been established
beyond question. The waiting rooms
enolents did not bum O’ bake tbsns, but will be tastefully decorate^ with
dried them in the eun. The hatha et everything shoot them to welcome the
Caracalla and of Titns in Rome and the ravlved tenant agreeably back to life,
Thermae ot Diocletian have endired but at tbe eame time will have a
the raragee ot time far better than the cachet ot somewhat “severe elegance,’'
as it were, to remind him bow neuiy,
■tane ot the Colieeum.
but for the company, he bad b e «i
-----------------------------<5 dead in the most terrible ways of
Ohtaa’i ProdpoetlT* Narvdying. .Shareholders will be entiUed
Cwtaln McClure, who with a commis. to the use o f a flrst-claas waiting
alon from the Chinese government, Is room tree o t ebarge, and no share
visiting vari<7iu countries where war holder’s heirs will be allowed to visit
vessels are constructed, with a view to him. The thing hes evidenUy been
tboronghly tbonght < ^ —Fhiladeipbla
the creation ot a new navy for China, is Record.
at present in Bnglsnd. It is statsd that
At the tiais ot tbe Schluwlt-Holstoln dlfwhan he decides what Arm dta best
Prince Blsmsick rslsod s Isugb by
supply Um needs ha will plaoe the most flenlty
sarbig than was only ono maa whs fully
exUnsive^iitngle order tor war lU f* sndsrstood that eusstlon. ta< hs was lead.
r g lT ^

In

tho

At one time In tbe falghlands of Scot
land to. ask for a receipt or a promissory
nots was considered an Insult, and such
a thing as a breach of contract was
rarely heard of, so strictly did the peo
ple regard their honor. The Presbyte
rian Witness tells a story of a farmer
who had been in the lowlands and had
there acquired worldly wisdom.
After returning* to his native place
he needed some money, and requested
a loan from a gentleman In the neigh
borhood. The latter. Mr. Stewart, com
plied and counted out tbe gold, when
the farmer Immediately wrote a receipt.
“ And what is this, man?” cried Mr.
Stewart, on receiving the slip of paper.
“ That is a receipt, sir, binding me to
give ye back your gold at the right
time,” replied Donald.
“ Binding, ye, indeed: Well, my man,
if ye canna trust yurself. I'm sure Til
not trust ye. Such as ye canna hae my
gold!” and gathering it up he returned
it to his desk and locked it up.
“ But, sir, I might die,” replied tbe
needy Scot, unwilling to surrender htl
hope of the loan; “ and perhaps iny
sons might refuse it ye, but the bit of
paper would compel them.”
“ Compel them to sustain their d&ad
father’s honor!” cried the enraged Celt.
“ They'll need compelling to do right.
If this Is tbe road ye’re leading them.
Te can gang elsewhere for money, I tall
ye; but ye’ll find nane about here thatll
put more faith In a bit of paper than a
neighbor's word of honor and his love ef
right”

EEV.T.H. MALONE,

No R igh t to Thlmk.

-EDITOR OF-

“ If you don’t take care what you are
about you will simplify cavalry move
ments to such a degree that any fool
will be able to drill a regiment,” was
the remonstrance addressed by Lord
Cardigan to Oen. Sir James Scarlett,
his coadjutor bn a committee appointed
about forty years ago to bring into har
mony with utility and common sense
the then-prescribed evolutions, which
were so fanciful as to suggest a circus
show and so complicated that the bi
nomial theorem might be accounted
comparatively simple.
The indignant reproach of the light
cavalry hero to the h.eavy cavalry hero
was, however, but tbe keynote to a
principle which formerly governed nrilitary euperiors in their opinions and
subordinate officers in their actions; for
these latter never presumed—at least
in theory—to entertain any “ opinion”
whatever. “ I thought, sir----- ” might
be the exculpation of some unwary sub
altern, wigged by his colonel. “ You
thought! Who gave you leave to
think?” was the stereotyped reply,
heedless of the obvious mental rejoin
der: “ The great God who gave you leave
to breathe.”—Blackwood’s Magazine.
Spanish Tradition.

A tradition in the Spanish army re
quires that an ofllcer should never fall
farther back than the first rank and It
Is considered the proper thing to pre
cede it—a bit of bravado which costs
Spain many valuable men every time
she indulges in the pastime 6t street
fighting with barricades. Lieutenant
Winston Ghlirchlll, who has been ob
serving the Spanisb. campaign in C-iba,
noted with astonishment the manner
in which the offl<^r8 exposed them
selves to the insurgent fire.

W e Will Call
and Give
Estimates on Moving
or Storage.
OFFICB. 180* ARAFAHOI R .
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Beecham’s pills are for biliousness, bilious headache, dyspep
sia, heartburn, torpid liver, diz
ziness, sick headache, bad taste
in the mouth, coated tongue,
loss o f appetite, sallow skin,etc.,
when ■caused by constipation;
and constipation is the most
frequent cause o f all o f them.
Go by tbe book. Pills lot and
254 a box.
Book / re t at your
druggist’s or write B. F. Allen Co.,
365 Canal Street, New York.
AsamalmIm manttuakWtOOOlMxaa
The people on the Island of Hawaii
are said to manifest an inclination to

Modembidels^logiersoll
TICKETS FIFTY CENTS.

2 O ays
Colorado Points
TO

California
New '
Fast
Limited
Train

Santa Fe Route, leaves Denver at 4:00
p. m. dally; Colorado Springs, 6:40; Po*
ebl(^ 8:35; airiving Los Angeles
San D l^ o in two days, and San Frondsco in two and one-half days.
Strictly first-class Umlte^^ervloe^ tty
perb new equipment of palace and ootnpartment

sleepers, dining c o n

chair c a ^ vestlbnled throughout, ligb^
ed by Pintsch gas, and running from
Chicago to Los Angeles without

S A N T A F E R O U T E
J. P. HALL,' Genl A gt, Denver. Colo.

FATHER » LAlBEBrE tewWon
p *amoiis AMUTsto Colonel Ingersoll, >

secede from the R ^ ublic of Hawaii.
^

A RELIABLE FIRM.

Those who intend investing in min
ing properties, unless thoroughly fa
miliar with the condition of the min

' Twnoaoonom n tbm .

Rt. Rev. Bishop Spalding, o f Peoiia, DL

BYTM Colorado i Catholia

ing stock market, are liable to invest
their money to no good purpose. There
are, It Is to be regretted, many fake
mining sch em ^ brought *lnto exist
ence to trap tbe unwary.

This being

so, commem sense would tell tbe novice
to invest in no stock until a good, wellknown and reputable broker had been
consulted. Tbe firm of J. F. Byrnes &

Ask your bookseller for it.

25: Price 25 and 50 cts. 5 0
The "New Teik Telegram” Letteia in Book Form.

Co., Getty^urg building, Denver, will
fu rn i^ every safeguard that a repu
table firm can furnish to those who do
business with them.
them.

Call and see

I

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED, vffi

Address all orde*

The Colorado Catholic,
■s_. lAsit .■H
i

: —-.T.Jt?tllfl.
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SUBJECT:

Diphtheria and Serana

In Germany 6,626 cases of diphtheria
have been treated by serum inoculation,
2,466 of them in hospitals, according
to a report
the government’s medlcid d^artment. Of these 86.5 per cent
recovered, 12.9 per cent died, and tbe
rest were still under treatment. In the
hospitals alone the cisres were 80.5 and
the deaths 19.5 per centi The remarks
attached to the reports of the cases
were highly favorable to tbe treat
ment in 4.8(1 and unfavorable ^ sixty

I

f .

F
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C olo rad o

C a t h o l ic

(Eatablished 1884.)
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fuse answering personal attacks,, but It
my friends In the United States to be

OFFICE, COR. SIXTH AVB. AND
SOUTH WATER ST.
P. O. Bo^.1556.

A JUST COMPIaAINT.

tioDs o f the Individual bishops have

Our esteemed Democratic Contempo

misled by an Incorrect statement Into rary, the Republic of Boston, would
belief that the respect and warm af seem to have a Just cause of grievance

EDITOR.

B
izm
on
tiie, . ■ -

Again The Colorado Catholic calls the
attention of its readers to the dangers
o f dabbling in m inin^tocks. The mar
ket la simply flooded with stock that
has no present value and where future
value Is entirely problematical. Deal
ing in such st<K'ks is a gamble pure and
simple.

The chances, in favor of the

^lI^vestor in many of these stocks are in
about the same portion as they would
be in a faro game; or any one of the
illegitimate_itames that abound in min
ing camiB. To be sure the stock mar
ket offers many desirable featuri's of
Investment, but these are to be found
onlylafter careful inquiry and no per
son should Invest a cent in mining
stocks of any kind unless after pru
dent and careful investigation.

I

The strictures cableti from liondon tlie time when they would be rich, and

■ :,K

>A.

■

/

cused of buying his promoflou.

Prob

It is now in order for Albert Edward ably he thought that In his church dol
and the prince o f Wales to allow lars were more potent than divine selec
f
Pulitzer, the toady owner of the Ney^ tion.
York World, to rub elbows with them
at some British table. Thus will Wales

The American flag to Montreal Cana

dians was like the tradltionfl red flag
prove his gratitude if not bis generos
to the ancient bull. Still the Canadian
ity for the petty sneak who fattens on
Britishers or British Canadians are all
American money and then uses It to
warm friends of the Republic. Ugh!
defame the Republic.

over the Ven^uelan boundary dispute

of the most magnificent results. Path
er Toumau is 4ow associatiHl with him.

The inmor that the Emperw Wil

as he was a few weeks since.

Unde

could liam considers himself entitled to the Sam’s taming methods are" a big suc
^
scarcely be made. They are both earn English throne must beivery encourag cess. ,
est, zealous and thoroughly learued ing to the Prince of Wales. After
The m ft who cau persuade President
priests, with a vast knowledge of hu waiting so long for the honor of kingCleveland that the United States needs
man nature, and with that magnetic ship, to be obliged to fight his nephew
no Iwudage in the shape of bonds Will
sympathy which counts so much with for it would be the last straw of the
achieve a permanent place in the na
religious scniples. We hope that these burden o f disapptdntment.
tion’s heart.
two Apostles will be permitted to con
The
advertisements
for
help
are
still
tinue their work together. Wherever
The one that can govern a child
they go they will break down prejudice occasionally burdened with the “no
properly can govern a kingdom.
*
Irish”
exclu^venes.s.
This
was
the
cry
and bring that keenness of learning
Borrowed money Is a halter that will
and gentleness of manner which at twenty years ago in New England, hut
now the children of many of the bigots stifle the best intentions.
least will disarm antipathy. *
are working for the successful Irish.
A clear conscience is the best friend
One cannot tell when unfounded pre
in the world.
The echoes of war alarms have died
judices may come home to us.
away, but tliey should not bring forget
SOME TIME.
fulness of the fact that we were very
The recognition of the belligerent
poorly equipped foi* war. As Gladstone rights of the Cubans is liable to be Last nigUt, my darling, aa you slept
said, some years ago, we would suffer made at any moment. It cannot come
I' tbougUt I liwArd you slgb.

aud

a

happier

combination

The story of the gigantic mining fake
ou the pn>«ldent’8 Venezuelau mesaage formed plans of what they would do
and attributed to Mr. T. P. O’Connor, with the money. They would give to that comes from Boston, In vyhich rev
M.
(oust'd, as was quite natural, the poor, build homes for the n^edy erend editors and others in responsible
wnsiderable sunirlse among Ameri aud the sick, enrich their friends, and positions have given the credit of their
disaster for the first year-or two of a
cans who. in view of the generous Im* general banker for the poorest and names and positions to evident stock
war. and then would be in a position
Well, they got the frauds, is only the forerunner of numer
treatment always accorded to. Ireland iiupecuiiioua.
to fight all Europe. But why should
ous
similar
schemes
that
will
be
sprung
by America, exijecteil a reciprocal feel money, aud bow have they carried out
we remain in a position to suffer dis
ing on the part of the Irish when oc those brilliant plans of charity and on_jfiilllble investors throughout the
aster. The preventive ounce could
country.
The
fame''of
the
gold
discov
universal beneficence? We know that
casion gave the opiwrtuuity.
never be better used than In putting
The Colorado Catholic was so thor a millionaire is one o f the hardest eries in Colorado has reached every sec
our coast cities In a state of strong de
tion
of
the
land,
and
coming
so
soon
oughly disgusttMl at the criticism of men in the world to get a dollar from.
fense. Perhaps the recent threats of
after
the
South
African
bonanzas
will
Mrf Cleveland, which the cable attrib WhiFp unquestionably some of the
war will rouse the authorities to a ne
uted to Mr. O’Connor, that it refrained ve!*}* rich do build homes aud indulge rouse the. spirit o f greed in the breasts cessity which has been evident for
of
thousands.
With
this
fever
possess
to a certain extent in wwks of public
from any comment
j’ears.
Now, however, it seems that Mr. benefit, the money used for these pur- ing the land, it will be an easy matter
f
O’Connor has been maligned, for he post*s is a mere drop of the extensive to entice a large number Into wild-cat
Arclibishop Gross did i>erfectly right
assures his friends in America that he flow of gold into their coffers. It must Investments, and there will not be want in dismissing a priest who made se
ing schemers to avail themselves of the
never uttered the views attributed to l)e admitted that lavish charity, or
rious charges against a nun aud then
opportunities. We think It due to the
him. He writes: "My attention haa lavish exi>enditure o f any kind, Is not
failed to substantiate them. The Mgood name of the state to -warn the
been called by letter and extracts from a weakness with the millionaires. As
olinatlon to destroy reputations is
outside
world
of
these
fraudulent
American newspapers to a passage In a far as their enjoyment of the eiionnaltogether too strong, and should be
schemes, and to advise w(wld-be in
leading article Ui the Sun which has ous wealth goes, it would seem that
squelched, whether It crops out In priest
vestors to make a most rigid investiga
b^>en i^bleil to America, suggesting that they could be just as happy with much
or layman. In the Oregon case there
tion before parting with their money.
the Southern «rtates would not join with less. They do not give to their frlimds;
seems to have been no foundation what
The fraudulent manipulation of mining
those of the North in case of a collision thej' do not sit down in contentment
ever for the charges of the priest. U
properties formerly brought Colorado
with England. I was absent from Lon with what they havsk?.- On the con
that be true, the punishment was too
into disrepute with Eastern investors,
don some days during the heat of the trary, they are stii^ng after more aud
slight.
and a like occurrence should be guard
controversy and did not even see the more, and, as one of them said not
A
ed against as far as possible. Wher
passage which has been attributed to ^long Ago, as far as happiness goes, the
The State Industrial School authoriever there is a fraud it is the duty of
my i>en ubtU after it hat^ been sent poor man, if not too poor, has far bet
tie» are beginning to learn that they
the Journals to nail it. If, after repeats
back to me from America-. If 1 had ter chances of enjoyment than fh«»
have no easy job on their hands when
ed warnings, people will be foolish
seen the extract I would not have per rich ma^. The latter has the fears and
they try to curb the roving propensi
enough to throw their money away,
mitted its api>earance as it not only is the cares o f capital which of course
ties of their charges. During the few
that is their affair. .W’e are, therefore,
entirely contrary to my own knowledge the iKwr imagine to be very secondary,
months since their installation there
very glad to see the Republican taking
of American sentiment, but also calcu but which in reality are more serious
have been several escapes and much
the lead In bursting that Boston bub
lated to wound American feeling and is and fully offset the pleasures of postrouble.
There are some things in
ble, dnd we hope that all the Journals
in direct conflict with general Instruc sesslou.
which theory and practice are slightly
will do likewise.
at variance, aiid caring for wayward
tions which I gave as to the friendli
The pages devoted to the nothingness
ness and courtesy o f the attitude of my of huujan ambition would fill vol
In the last Baltimore Council, and in girls is one of them.
pai;t of the UuMed States.

ly-elected Episcopal bishop to be ac

The comparison instituted by our con en neck, and no doubt if they offered
The fact that a Texas Democrat hag
temporary puts Mr. Cleveland In a bad to resuscitate the silent graveyard
The Boston Globe, writing of the
turned
Populist Isn't any Indication
light from the standpoint o f the parti population they would have the Impli Transvaal troubles says appropriately
The colossal fortunes that have come
that Democracy is wrong or that Pop
san, while it must equally enbanco the cit confidence o f their worshipers. enough:
in the last few years to men hitherto
ulism is a synonym for all the political
partisan's admiration for Mr. Harri There are some phases o f human na
"The people of these United States,
lxK>r and unknown, have inspired in
virtues.
son.
living
as
they
do
under
free'
Institu
ture
that
are
beyond
oomprebensiem,
the souls o f many the hope that they
The Republic is right in its complaint, and (^ptainly in this century and in tions, very naturally sympathize with
may be similarly favored.
They
District Judge Johnson seems to be
for after all, to whom do the spoils be tb e ^ cynical times it is wonderful to the Boers of the Transvaal Republic in
dream of South Africa and Cripple
stirring up something in the office of
long if not to the victor? It Is Demo find such numbers ready to give ear the stalwart opposition to British mon
CrtH‘k, and of other rich fields to be
the district attorney of Arapahoe
discovered, and live in pleasant anti cratic doctrine that the vanquished are and assent to every ridiculous pre archical at^gression in its every form. county. W’ onder what the stirring will
entitled to nothing in opr political life. tension. Talk about implicit religious
dimtiou o f the time when luck shall
bring forth!
The Houston Post pertinently asks,
<*ome their way and wealth galore “ To the victor belong the spofls,” is the faith! It is nothing compared to the
shall 1h» theirs to revel in. They even very essence of democracy, and In al bUnd subsendence o f will and reason “ Why does the amateur singer never
If some of the cranky and unreason
form plans of expenditure, and in pros- lowing Republicans to hold office in to the claims of the modern healer. lose his voice?” To which the Boston able goldltes of the East could enjoy
pi‘ct‘ their friends are enriched and Boston during his term of office, Mr. The end of the century sees some very Traveller minus the Boston culture, the Colorado sunsbine^at this season it
rather Impertinently replies: "Because might have a beneficial effect on their
their enemies hauglitily spurned. The Cleveland showed himself a recreant queer things.
be never bad one.” Some Denver ama mental system.
reverie is a very pleasant one, and a member of his party.
We tender our sincere sympathy to
The mission of Father Elliott to non- teurs will hardly agree with the Bos
verj' common one, indeed. The only
John Bull isn’t quite such a jingo
trouble Is^that there is uot oue chance our esteemed contemporary. Its com Catholic seekers has been productive ton view.

will not. however„assume any respon to a evrtaiuty be put down as an irre
It is time that the citizens of Denver
sibility for the ads. of stock brokers deemable loss. But even should the
should have lower rates for telephone
lightuing
o
f
wealth
happen
to
strike
which may. from time to time, appea^r
service. A new company is putting In
in its columns. As a rule such Arms us, would it bring that happiness that
'phones in other parts of t ie state for
we
so
gloriously
pictured
in
our
flights
give references, and persons desiring
thirty-five dollars per annum, while
to make investments should consult the of fancy? Would it sate our being,
the people of Denver are mulcted In
aud
Unive
us
in
i>erfect
contentment?
references given before making the outthe sum of one hundred and twenty
,[ay of a single dollar. By so doing the We are uot so differently constituted
dc^Iars per annum. Suppose the daily
danger of loss will in a measure be from other mortals but that we may
press, now that the water company has
minimized aqil the prositects of hoped judge our actions and state of mind
ceased to absorb all of their space,
for gain materially increased.
1 'Trym those who have acquired wealth
£ aud wlio84» faiu*ies in other days were should giv,p some attention to the Bell
tl>e same as our own. In their days of telephone mon<^>oly. This Is a ques
•■TAY P A Y ” EXPLAINS.
IK)verty, they, too, looked forward to tion that will bear investigation.

'^ i

they should have chosen Goodwin.

EMPTY DREAMS.

The Colorado Catholic generally in a billion of ever realizing the plaint is just.
vouches for the Arms who use its col diH^m, and hence the time apeut in
COMPETITION NEEDED.
umns for advertising purposes. It building the airy castles may almost

i ;
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No fimn did more
popularly known as Boers, once whip'
make the state possible, and no one ped some of Queen Ylc's crack regi
engaged in selling liquor. Their name would make the new star rtilne more
ments. It looks as if the plucky Dutch
is still legion and will be until such brightly than the stoundi antl-Mormou
men were not only able but anxious to
time as the clergy in charge of parishes editor. If they wanted a man o f brains, repeat the dose.
fnsiet strongly and persistently upon common srase, and an undying hatred
It was rather a hard thing on a new
the vigorous Interpretation of the spirit of Mormonism and all that it implies,

fection I hare always entertained and against the administration of Mr.
so often expressed for the Institutions Cleveland, it says:
“ During the first administration of o f the Catholic church as made mani
of the people of the United States has
B H B S O B I P n O ir .
Grover Cleveland as president, more fest in the words o f authority.
changed
or
abated.”
<
2.00
One year,
- ’ LOO
than two-thirds o f the R ^nbllcau of
This Is as It should be. Only a ren
fice-holders at the port of Boston and at
It is indeed strange diow easily the
Entered at the poetoffloe at Denver as egade Irishman could give sympathy
the postofflee were retained by Demo public is imposed upon. The success
seoond.claBS matter.
to British rapacity on the Venezuelan
cratic officials. When t^e Harrison ad- o f the alleged miraele-WOTker in DraThe Colo
The date printed oppe^te your name or any other controversy.
ministration canje in nearly every ver has caused a host of imitators to
indicates the time to which subeonptron rado Cai^holic Is pleased to place Mr.
Democrat who had been appointed bad spring Up throughout the country, and
is paid. It should be paid in advance.
O'Connor's disclaimer and explana
been spmmarlly removed, and stalwart the reports credit each one with a
tions before Its readers.
Republicans were put in the places good-sized following. They pretend to
A CAUTION.
thus made vacant.”
cure anything from Ineasles to a brok
U V . T. H. U A L O I ^

state o f Utah.

bad the slightest effect upon Catholics

would be unbecoming In me to allow

The keynote to ft all is the those that were held before, the Bish
If we coold <mly know the deep“ My views with regard to the de hollowness of human hopes, of happi ops saw fit to speak against the liqnor
rooted, silent trouble that comes Into
plorable misunderstanding between the ness. Our grandmothers used to say traffic and to caution Catholics against
some lives, we would
more sympa
United States and Great Britain are that “ far-off fields arc green,’’—and so remaioing In the saloon business. The
thetic. The smile o f greeting may
set forth in my own words in the is It is with the honors of the world. If words
the Bishops were clear and
cover, and the cheery word may turn
sues of the Weekly Sun for December we only had this or that, we say to definite, and their Import could not be
the thought away from domestic un
22, and 20, 1895, and January 5, 1896. ours^ves, Hfe would have nothing misunderstood. It was stated that the
happiness, but sincerity will discover
These articles, while condemning war more to bestow. We get It, and then business of soling liquor was a dang
and love will find a w(»d to soothe the
between the great countries as unnec begins an Innumerable series of “ Ifs’ erous one,'and that outside of a few ex
canker that eats like the wolf of the
essary, and, therefore, a crime against which when realized leave us still ceptional cases tSie money obtained by
ancient stoia
them and against civilization, advo yearning. What we say of money ap such traffic was the price of poverty,
cated the utmost concession compatible plies equally to pleasure, to bon<»a, to sin and a host of evUs as varied as the
A Washington dl^atch to the New
with honor by the government of Great power, to dreams lu general. No mat vagaries o f unruled passion. In vari
Bnitnin to the government of the Unit ter what comes to us we will not be ous cities during therioBt decade many York Sun, dated January 11th, reflects
ed States. Furthermore, Instead of satisfied. There is only one real joy temperance reforms have called forth rather severely on the sincerity of the
taking the view In the extract attribnt- in this world, aud that U the joy that Oathollc expression, and invariably the Oblorado senators In their advocacy
- ed to me, I strenuously warned the comes from an upright life; the Joy of bishops and prominent dergy have o f silver. It intimates that they are
bugs” and are dally vis
statesmen of England that in defend d(4ng good as God desires us to do, taken lead in denunciation of the at heart
itors to Wall street. W e have not yet
and
thus
laying
the
foundation
of
h
<
^
ing the Monroe doctrine Mr. Cleveland
growth of intemperance, and in advice
seen their deniaL
t
had beside him the united American for a joy. that will be real and unend to shun the buadneas. W e do not see
ing.
The dreams o f other joys are that tile advice of the bishops'assempenple.

too soon to satisfy the symimthies of And tu your little crib
the people of this country. The Cubans

1 crept.

And watched a space thereby;
And then I stooped and kissed your brow.
F or oh.’ 1 love you so—

were never n^ rer the full realization
of their hopes than at tlte present time. You are too young to know It now.
But some time jt)u shall know!

Roosevelt is still after the saloon
keepers who keep open on Sunday.

S4)ine time when in a darkened place
Where others come to weep.

The politicians don’t like It, hut Roose Your eyes shall look upon a face
Calm In eternal sleep;
velt knows he is right and will go
ahead. He has the bleselng and grati The voiceless Ups, the wrinkled br*w,
The patient smile shall show—
tude of many poor wives and child

•

Yi>u are too young to know It now,

ren.

But some time you shall know!

The rate war that is now on will

Look backward, then, Into the years.
Aud see me here,to-night—

give all an opportunity to visit the fa See, O my darling! how my tears
mous Cripple Creek region, and see A re falling as 1 write;
for them»elvt‘8 the glory of the great And fe<“l on#e more upon your brow
boom.

It is the very hear^ of the

great business revival and well repays
inspet'tlon.

The kiss of long ago—
You are too young to know It now,

■>

But some'time yon shall know!

—Eugene Field.

NATIONAL FINANCES IN A NUT
It m aybe well to remark that of the
SHELL. V
eighteen members of the city council
^ _______
In 1835 the public debt of the United
whom the Republleau designates as
“ rascals” and “ boodlers,” sixteen of States tras only $37,513.3
them were elected as “patriots,” by the

Laist year the United States

spent

“ patrigtic” orders. Great is the moral $42,805,223 more than its receipts.
ity of A. P. A.ism, but greater still the

Not quite half of our revenue .last

morality of its exiiouents aud prophets. year was received from customs duties.
The total ordinary expenditures of
The censorized dispatches frohr Cuba tlie government in 189r* were $356,have declared about a score of tiiQes 195,298.
that Gomez has been trapped by the
In the year 1904, only eight years
Spaniards.

Still Gomez sp e a r s to be from now, $100,000,000 in bonds must
doing good business at the old revolu be redeemed.
tionary stand, and with some apparent
The tariff on Imports into the United
success.

umes.

The tone of the London papers has
become very soft during the last few

States f o u n t s to less than $2 for each ^
inhabitant
In 1890 the receipts from the tariff

on Imports'amounted to $77,000,000
days, and we are again near and dear
more than last year.
to our English kin. When the German
Thirty-seven cents per capita in 1894
war scare is over they will not be so
waseufflelent to pay the interest on the
sweet and cousinly.
nation’s borrowings.
France, Russia, Great Britain, Aus
In other words Dr. Jameson tria-Hungary, Italy, Spain and Prussia
in South Africa, and his gang o f Guer are the only nations deeper in debt
illas have walked into a very uncom than Is toe United States.
“ Fools step in where angels fear to

tread.”

fortable location in President Kruger’s
republic.

In 1867 three cents per capita o f sil
ver, and sixty-six cents per capita o f

gold was coined. In 1894 thirteen
It Is a slander on the Demomatic cents per capita (M silver and $ U 7 o f
party to suggest that there Is any sym gold was minted.
pathy in the fact ^f Democratic dom
H ie indebtedness ■ o f toe Uidted
ination ^dS^Sarthw e are more mur States, less cosh on band on November
ders 8 ^ suicides in 1896 than in any of t ^396, was $812,137,610.87. Without
the ijlx years preceding.
dedoctkHis and including certlflcates
and treasury notes it was 41,717,481,77« l
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MOST PERFECT M ADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
%om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

LOCAL MENTIOl^.
ITEMS GATHERED FOR THE
WEEK FROM THE SEVERAL
CITY PARISHES AND AROUND
THE STATE. PERSONAL. BTC,
V_________
PERSONAL.
the

Home of the Good Shepherd, left for
the £aat oq Wednesday evening.
Rev. Father Hidtey of McCook, Ne
braska, visited Denver this week on
businees.
ST. MARY’S.
S^rs. Youngboldt, 1315 Chitmpa street,
suffered much from an attack of pneu
monia this past week.

ST. LEO’S.
The marriage ceremony of Mr. Thos.
Rogers and Miss Ellen O’Neil was per
formed by Rev. Father ,O’Ryan, on
Thursday evening, In S t Leo’s church.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
The members of the St Francis de
Sales social club met on Friday even
ing at the residence of Father Gibbons,
43 East Alameda avenue.
Captain Andrews’ children are recov
ering from an attack o f the mumps.
ST. PATRICK’S.
In iinswer to a telegram from Buf
falo, New York, announcing the seri
ous illness of his mother, Mr. Eldingor,
1014 Palmer avenue, left for the east
on Sunday night
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

Cole,

^Eleventh and Clifton streets, was ren
dered lonely on Sunday, January 12, by
the death of their youngest child.
Mra Elder's boy, Eddie, 1055 Merrill
street, is suffering from au attack of
pneumonia.
ST. JOSEPH’S.
Bmh to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sherer
^of 541 South. Twelfth stre^, a bright
.1

baby boy.
^.Captain J. W. Barron of 402 Fourth
avenue W est has. been'quite ill for the
past week.
Mias Lulu Loftus

of

525

.TAHUABr

18,

1896.

during tbe past year, a solid, healthy reigned supreme. Among tbooe pretenft that will be on a scale worthy o f our office OS pastor o f S t Cdumba's diurch.
The 'visiting and literary committees
growth.
The promoters are full of were Messrs. Kearns, Otflln, O’Rourke, vigorous commandery.
will be appointed at the next meeting,
seal and accomplish much good. There Fox, Murphy, and Mesdames O’Rourke,
BRANCH NO. 6 , C. M. B. A.
which will be held db tbe evening of
will be a reception of ivomoters some Carltn, Mahr, Muiphy and Sedan; also
January 28.
Branch No. 6 , C. M. B. A., confer
Misses Elisha and Hattie Mahr, Tuohy
time this month.
HOW’S THIS?
red an honor upon Itself by electing to
The new oommandery o f tbe Knights and Bryan. Mrs. Sedan, in- the high
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
tbe
office
of
president
one
of
Its
old
ward for any case of catarrh that can
o f St John now numbers nearly 100 five contest, won ladles’ first prize, an
members. Tbe com m a n d ^ will give exquisitely wrought celluloid toilet box, time members, W. A. Maloney. Mr. not be cured by Hall's Gatarrh Gurel
F. J. GHBNBY & GO., Props.,
a progressive bigb-five party at an and Mr. Kearns was successful In se Maloney is an old-time G. M. B. A. man.
Toledo, Ohio.
Tclaphon* 7 W .
We, the undersigned, have known 1*\ E*tabn«h«l 1880.
curing gentleman's fir^ prize, a beauti He Joined Branch No. 5, Oil City, Pa.,
early date.
gdarsDteed ................. $ .20
J. Gheney for tbe last fifteen years, and Fresh
as
a
charter
member,
nli^teen
years
.to
new
dried
Herrinjc
In
box................20
I'’atber Thomas, who has been visit ful oil painting. Mesdames Carlin and
believe him perfectly honorable in all Faniilr Wblteflsb. per kit.........
.
..’if*
ago. It is largely due to his energies business transactions and financially Holland Herring, per keg, .............. .W)
ing the Redemptorist Fathers in St. Kearns were given consolation prizes.
able to carry out any obligations made I*arge IMokles, per gal........................ -jo
that the. society In this city and state by their firm.
Sauer Kraut, per gel..........................a>
Louis, will return home on Saturday
Flunan Uaddie, 2 ros..........................2."
SACRED HEART.
West & Tmax,Wholesale Druggists, Smoked Halibut, per tb.................
has progressed so rapidly. He was tbe
,i.%
morning.
^
SHver Shield Stareb (very <'beu»)....... (kl
Toledo, Ohio.
organizer of Branch No. 1, of the Sa
Salt Sahnoii................... .............. 2r>
Mr. John Hynes died a peac^ul and
Walding, Klnnan & Marvin,Whole 3Ih»
:tlba
Salt
Whiteflgh...............................
25
The East Denver High Five ‘ club cred Heart Parish, this city. The fol
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
I*arge Mackerel. e«ch.......................... (X»
happy death on last Wednesday morn
Hall’s Gatarrh Gore Is taken Inter 8 lbs Large lUMne........................... 25
were entertained at tbe residence of lowing is the complete list of officers
too lb« Flour.................................. i.at)
ing at 5:30 o’clock.
The deceased
nally, acting directly upon the blood Califonila
Fig*, per lb.......................05
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hennigban, elected and installed for 1896:
and mucous surfaces o f tbe system. Orengee, per d««.............................. 1.5
was a railroad man highly* respected
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Fancy .Naval Oniugeg, perdox.............25
Twenty-fourth and Gilpin streets, Wed
President, W. A. Maloney; first vice Druggists. Testimonials free.
4 It» Mixed Nuts.................. .............25
by all his fellow workmen. He leaves
nesday evening.
MBAT DEPARTMENT.
Hall’s Family Pills, 25 cents.
president, J. B. Dunn; second vice pres
a widow and three small children.
Porterbonse Steak............................. ,12A4
After several exciting games, dainty ident, P. J. Sullivan; recording secreRound Steak. 8 lbs.............................. 25
Rib Boast, 6c to 10c; Boiling Beef, 8c to .04
p .
F . O ’N E I L L ,
refreshments were served by the tar}', M. M. Ryan; assistant secretary,
Sbonlder Mntton..................................06
LOGAN AVENUE.
Poi^ Stoflage, 3 lbs.......................... .25
hostess. Those present were Messrs, P. Gastello; financial secretary, J. M.
Prompt deliveries made to all parts
Tbe pupils of the Logan Avenue High and Mesdames Camplin, Mahan, Geph- Rockford; treasurer, Frank Hoffe; s t r ic t l y f ir s t - c u s s w atc h of tbe city. Write for new price list
We pay e^>ecial attention to shipping
lin and Thornton; tbe Misses Jennie
marshal, L. Sheulio; guard, A. Bolig;
School gave a debate on Friday, Janu
orders. No charge for packing or drayREPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
and Lizzie Smith, Ella O'Shea, O'Brien,
age. Telephone 769.
trustees for 1896 and 1897, Messrs.
ary 17. Subject, "Napoleon and Wasb1627 Arapahoe Street. - • Denver.
Flaherty,
an^
Wilson;
the
Messrs.
Shevllo, Sullivan and Ryan.
ingtOD^Whicb Was tbe Greaten Sol
Burkhart, Hennigban, Teeter, Burns,
The Branch will celebrate its fourth
dier?"
M A IL O RDERS R E C E IV E T B E SA M E B E N E F IT S AS OUR C I T Y TRAD E.
O'Brien, Stevenson and Mahon.
Sineo tbe (gening of the new year at
anniversary by giving a grand recep
Mrs. Murray will entertain her
least fifteen new pupils were enrolled
tion and ball on the evening o f Febru
friends at a dancing i>arty at Martine’s
in tbe register of the Logan Avenue
ary 14, at Warren’s Dancing Academy,
-T H H 3 on the evening o f January 22.
School.
corner fourteenth and Lawrence. No
Mr. P. J. Sheehy has returned frwn
Mi*s. William Ryau, 433 Nineteenth
pains will be spared to insure a pleas
Glenwood, Nebraska.
ant evening to all who attend.
avenue, is recovering from an attack
Mr. James Connors and Miss Eva
of quinsy.
DURANGO.
Child^ were married Wednesday even
There were twenty new members
ing at seven o’clo<k at the Church of
O L O T H I1T C 3 - O O enrolled in fthe Sodality of tbe Blessed
On Friday evening of last week Jo
the Sacred Heart. After tbe ceremony
Virgin at their last regular meeting
a reception w ^ held at the residence seph Earl, another member of tbe af
oh Sunday, January 12tb.
of tbe groom's parents. Mr. and Mrs. flicted Rowe family, departed this life,
Mrs. Richard Fulham and her daugh
at the tender age of three years. The
Connors will be at home to their
ter Miss Minnie, leave this week Yor
following morning death claimed sevens
friends at 1357 Pennsylvania avenue.
Cripple Creek, where they will remain
year-old Charlie, an unusually bright
The groom was a former resident of
for an indefinite period.
Ticonderoga, New Y’ork, and since little boy. Of the, remaining .children,
Mr. John-Moran, for some timejMMliGeorge is now well, while Clara and
coming to Denver has had a position
o p V*
$360,000 worth of the finest merchandise.
dent of Denver, has returned^Bnis
with the Denver Paper Mills Co. The Frank are convalescing, but Alvin and
former home In Detroit, Micb.
John -are still dangerously ill.
The
bride is well known in musical circles,
Anyone who needs clothing and to make dollars
Henry I.»oekliart, a member of the
baby has escaped the dread disease.
being an accomplished violinist.
Leadrille C. K. of A., died at S t Jo
Alvin is ten years old, and he will un reach double length, will care to miss this Sale.
The women’s mission was concluded
doubtedly die.
seph's Hoepital, Monday night His
last Sunday afternoon with a very
remains w^re shipped to Leadvllle for
Mr. George W. McAtee of Telluride
large attendance. Father Finnegan
Interment
sptmt Sunday in Durango as the guest
preached an eloquent sermon and closof his brother, the station agent. His
chI the exeic*ise« with the Papal bene
ST. DOMINIC’S.
many friends were glad to meet the
diction. Tbe men’s mis^on was begun
At the next regular meeting of the at the late mass last Sunday, and will IK>l>ular young man, and ncme of them
were surprised to see him at holy com
Aquinas club, ou the 21st inst., the in continue throughout tbe w e^ .
munion. *-■
stallation of carers takes place. Tbe
The Young 1.4idies’ Sodality held a
Misses Ethel and Theresa Tanna of
committee appointed by the chair at
meeting after the mission services last
Rico are late arrivals as boarders at St^
their last m<*etlng is making every ef
Sunday, and a large number of new
■Many’s academy.
fort to make the occasion one of a so
members were enrolled.
Mr. Patrick Ergary of Silverton is
cial character. A cordial welcome Is
.Mr. Nick Gardner has gone to Crip
spending tbe week in town, seeing the
extend<Hl to the friends of the club.
Women who do not know our way of selling goods
ple Creek as representative f y the Ar
sights and reuewing old acquaintances.
Dr. J. A. Uenrj', the president of the
mour Packing company. He will be
can scarcely believe their eyes. They come almost
Postmaster $chiffer is receiving the
club, will Appoint at this meeting the
stationed there for some time.
fearing to find low-grade garments at the little prices.
merited thanks of our grateful citizens
follo\|Iing gentlemen to constitute the
^dwai'id J. Cummings of Creede, is in
N
o'hingof the kind. Cow-grade goods have noplace
for his successful efforts in inducing tbe
execjatlve board to serve during his
the city visiting friends.
here at any price.
The startling fact is that these
guvernmeut to consent to free mail de
tienl]
Ralph E. Cuthbertson,
The funeral o f Charles McIntyre of
Mnslin Underwear articles— brand' new, perfect
livery in Durango. The plan will not
D. V. Healey, John Martin, M. J. Mc2409 I.afayette street, took place from
shapes, thorough work, generous sizes—are at
^
bt> put in operation just yet, however,
( ’ape and Dr. George Yaeger.
the church last Tuesday morning. Sol
owing to objections on the part of the
Miss Julia Coucauuen, aged 21 years,
emn high Requiem mass was celebrat
people, chiefly because of the lateness
died at her resiikmce, 1127 Blaine ave
ed by Rev. Father Holland, who ^ k e
of the hour at w'bicli tbe principal mail
nue. on Friday, Jan. 10, and was buried
very highly of the deceased.
of tho day is due, 6:45 p. m. Besides, It
at Mt. Olivet on the following SunMr. Daniel F. Cahill has assumed
not infrequently happens t^at the traii^
day.'f
charge of the seat collections during
which brings it arrives an hour of two
A most delightful high fiv^ card party
the absence of Mr. Gardner.
behind the schedule time. Last Mon
Was given by Mr. and Mrs. McCabe at
Mr. William J. Gerspaeh has been
day the mail waa one hour and fortytheir residence. Tenth and Chicago
sounding tbe sentiment of tbe parish,
five minutes late. It would not have
streets, on Tuesday evening. Among
preparatory to organizing a branch of
been delivered that night had the new
thoat* present were Mr. and Mrs. Mantbe Knights of S t John, and hopes jo
sendee been established, but under the
ulx, .Mr. and Mrs. Meyer. Mr. and Mrs.
have a fiourisbing branch of that soci
old regime the obliging postmaster and
Ix>yd, Mr. and Mrs. Tuohy, Mr. and
ety in the near future.
bis courteous assistants distributed tbe
Mrs. Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Hbaly and
immense amount of letters before leav
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Murray. The first
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL.
ing for home. In this way our business
gentleman’s prize, which consisted of a
sHver-handled whisk broom, was woO; On Wednesday evening, the 8th inst, men were enabled to get off replies on

ir it 6mi7 Co.

1128 and 113015th St and 141648
Lawrenee St

JAHINfi

at

8ATUBDAT,

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.

CREAM

Father McCarthy, chaplain

CATHOLIC.

South

Twelfth street, who has been visiting
relatives in Raton, New Mexico, for
the post five weeks, returned home Sat
urday after a very pleasant visit
Father* Malone returned from Balti
more Thursday morning. The trip
bac^ east was the most pleasant be

1
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CLOSING OOT SALE!
O u r N e w
D e p e tr tix ie n ts .

Ladies’ and Misses’ Underwear,
Infants’ Goods Corsets and Hosiery.

THIRD TO HALF UNDER USUAL PRICES.

by Mr. Meyer* while Mrs. Loyd cap the Sisters in charge of St. Joseph’s
—
prize, a silver hoe^ital tendered a banquet to tbe med
Last Sunday afternoon prixes were tured the ladies’
distributed to the children by the pas- tootb-picK holder. Consolation prizes ical staff.
gt
tor fo r the best attendance at
8 were awarded to Messrs. Mannlx and
Following the banquet the annual
o’clock week day mass. The happy Twdiy,
election p f officers took place, which re-'
Mr. D. 'yf. Haely, who is a member of suited iii the appointment of Dr. Bagwinner of the beoutiful doll was Miss
Mamie Clanton. Master Cbaa Cum the exectftlve committee of the Aquinas gott as. president and Dr. J. W. O’Coomings easily bore away the fine Rugby club. Is suffering from an attack o f tbe Dor as vice president. The other mem
ever had.

foot ball. Master WlUie Hayes de grip.
About 8 o'clock on Tuesday evening
serves honorable mention.
The chlldrai ’8 choir, under the man Mr. and Mrs. McManus, Boulevard and
agement of Miss Hennagan, is doing Agate avenue, were tendered a surprise

UN D ER W EAR .

the momlng train, which leaves at tbe

It should be re Heavy Ribbed Underwear........................................................... $ .45 worth .75
Heavy Ribbed Balbrlggan.................................................................. 95 worth 1.^5
marked that we have daily but a single Hygienic, wool-fleeced......................................................................1.40 worth 1.75
Norfolk
and New B.—full regular made, flne Merino ................1.75 worth 2.23
mail to and from any one directiem.
American Hoelery Co.—full regular Merino..................... .. ..........2.00 worth.2.SO ?
Rev. Father Jouvanceau of Park
HOSIERY.
View, New Mexico, s(>ent Wednesday Imported Cotton—‘Black or Brown....................................................... 10 worth .20night with Father Morrin, en route to Fine Maco Cotton—all shades.............................................................. 20 worth .3!>
Seamless Wool— 2 pairs f o r .......................................................... .. .25 “ .25 pr.
one o f bis out-missions, Farmington. Seamless Black Cashmere............................................................... .. .25 worth .35
The reverend gentleman Is a zealous Seamless Cashmere . ...... .................................................................... 35 worth .50
early hour of 7:40.

bers that ccMDplete the medical staff
G LO V E S .
are: DTs. C. E. Walker, A. L. Craig, H. priest, and be performs an untold
Boys' Imported Scotch-knit Gloves........................................................25 worth .39
H. Martin, C. P. Bums, J. B. Devlhi, L. amount of mlssicMiary labor. We hope Strong Iieather Olovee............................................................................25 worth .59
Lined Dog-skin.......................................................................................50 worth .75E. Lemen, W. W. Grant,
B. Craig, to see bim here again* soon.
50 worth .73
William J. Dowling has given up Genuine Galf-akln................
remarkably well.
There are now. party by» about thirty o f their friends. D. E. Wetzel, H. F. Pershing and H.
Gloth G lov es.............................................
.25 worth.59
mining
and
Joined
tbe
grangers.
He
Is
Cards and refreshmeuts were indulged Taylor. «
Kids, dressed or UDdressed.................... ...................................... worth 1.2&
twenty members.
Heavy Working Glovee of every kind reduced to close them out.
DOW straightening out the valuable
Tbe Sacred Heart League has hod, In, and for several hours merriment
ranch which became partly his on his
S H IR TS .
KNIGHTS OP ST. JOHN.
late marriage, and be b<^>eB to have It Unlaundrled Shrita ................................................................
35 worth
in good trlifi by the time his wife re Unlaundried reinforced linen bosoms....................................................45 worth .69
Unlaundrled,
reinforced
open
front
or
back,
New
York
Mills.........60
worth $1.
St Joseph’s Commandery, No. 278, turns from) Newport, Kentucky, in the
Monarch’s U nlaundri^..............................................
80 worth .
Knights o f S t John, held a very en early spring. Mr. Dowling has a taste
H A T S A N D C AP S.
thusiastic meeting last Wednesday for agriculture, and we feel confident
that he will prove a great success In Boys’ Cloth Cape, double bands----- 1............................................... 25 worth .60
evening and Initiated several new
bis new venture. Would that more of Men’s Cloth Caps, double band s...................................................... 2 5 worth .50
Cashmere <3oth Caps, doable bands.................................. , ............... 50 worth .73
members. The commandery Is pro our young men had a similar liking.
Silk Plnsh, donple bands..................................................................1.00 worth 1.60
gressing nicely, the membership be
At a regular meeting o f dhe S t Co- Soft Fedora Hats...................... .........................................................1-25 worth 1.75
Inmba
Benevirient
Union,
h^d
in
the
Soft
Fedora Hats.............................................................................. 1.60 worth 2.00
ing already in tbe neighborhood of <Hie
usual place o f assembly bn Tuesday J. B. Stetson’s Hats.........................................................................3.00 worth 5.00
hundred.
A particular interesting
(UKB 8TBBL ENGBATIN08.)
ervenlng, the 14th Inst, tbe following J. B. Stetson’s H at*. ..................................................................... <-00 worth 6.00
meeting.will be b^d next Wednesday officers were elected for tbe enmlng six

-
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Photographer
flnr New CarloDettes,

O n l y $ 4 .0 0 p e r d o z e n .

CUlirn’iPlctiiiaaSieciaiti.
Special low ratM on era/on and pastel portraits and [frames.
Large line of pietnre framea.

1624 CURTIS STIJEET.

O'Rool^e's hall, comer months; President J. C. Bradley; vice
Twelfth and Santa Fe avmnes. Ev president, M. J. Cummins; recording
ery member is urgently requested to secretary, Thomas Loftus; finandal sec
retary, P. G. Shannon; treasurer, Fred
be present, os business o f the ntmost
W. atrnter; trustees, Wm. O’Conneil
ImpcHlaDce will be tvu m cted . Mem and H. 8. Croke; marshal, S. G. Bachbers most be on bond. An entertain mao; doorkeeper, W. J. Dowling. Ber.
ment will be given in tbe near future W. Horiln is chaplain by vlrtne of bis

■Si

evening at

C O T T R E L L ’S ,
613 Sixteenth Street.
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present Ashantee dynasty, was also
the inventor in Africa of the offence
which Kaiser Wilhelm II. has made
fanmus under tiie name of leM maJeste. In Ashantee every crlmiiial of
fence or misdemeanor Is at once con
vertible into lese majeste, and lese
majeste is punlshabie by death.
The chamal houses at Coomassie
and at Bautana diffuse the odors of
slaughter for miles. The traveler en
tering CkM>massie encounters this smell
before he has crossed the gates of the
metropolis and is never free from it
until he quits the plaoe.
The place of execution is in a grove
at the center of the city, and U is generaliy littered with the bodies of the
victims, which are left where they
fall under the executioner’s knife. The
skulls and bones accumulate and are
piled In heaps to add to the ghastli
ness of the place. Or the wayfarer
stumbles upon them and falls Into
fr e ^ heaps of mutilated humanity.
There Is no such place in the world as
the slaughter places of Ashantee land.

1

ft l« ]i A f r le a a C « « m tr 7 W k le k ]
B ritatm C oTeta.

I f the Englisfi forces Jast ordered to
Ashantee have as good luck as befcill
the last British adrentureof the same
character, Coomassic ought to be *‘re4ucod” before the daisies bloom In
•pring. Perhaps ^the ‘‘conquest’ will
JuiTe beeu achievW In time to add In
4 b e '“Statesman's Year Book" for 188tt
'the Kingdom of Ashantee to the pos
sessions of the British crown.
Sir Garnet Wolseley—now Lord Wolseley. commander-in-chlef of the Brit-^
ish army—landed on the rich and
Woody gold coast on Oct. 2, 1873. By
Feb. 4, 1874, he bad fet torch to Ooomassie and wrung from the Ashantee
king an inglorious peace. Fifty thou
sand oum^es of gold were to be paid
out of his sable majesty's treasure.
TThe black king was to respect the
sastem boundaries of his English,
Dutch and African neighbors on the
'^est.
hideous sacrifice of Adai—
the outpouring upon human altars of
liuman blood—was to be abated, if not
utterly stopped.
Such were the conditions of the
peace. Perhaps if they had been ob<
served the British cabinet would not
mow be ordering regiments Into the
t)Ack forests, out of which no white

•J-

So England Is by no means without
a motive, sneh as It Is, for this new
campaign of aggression. Tliere are,
perhaps, 8,000,000 Ashantees In the
rich territory to be Invaded.' A quar
ter century of English rule and Eng
lish rum will reduce them to a com
paratively harmless minority, and in
their places may arise a stmdy race
of cdonists under whose hands the
waste places will bloom as a garden.
Certainly the mthless sacrifice of
human life will pass away when tbe
Gk>d o f Christianity shall crowd out of

O h tffon iars,

G I v e n -t o t h e C r o c o d ile s .

A more modem form of execution,
which affords tftie added charm of tor
ture, is much effected by the presMit
monamb. This is to tie the victim to
a stake in tb^ center of a river and
leave him or her—alas! it is often a
A S a e r iS e e to
woman—to be tom asunder by the bis filthy temple tbe blood-stained
crocodiles that Infest the .stream. Such Ju-Ju god of the Ashantees.
sacrifice is especially grateful ts the
besotted senses of the king of Ashan
AN Cm ST FLO nm A .
tee.
Considering that the king of AsbanR e lle s

\

H a tlv e H a ts tm

emerges unscathed by savage
weapon or by more deadly African
fever. One says, perhaps, because
there is always a condition precedent
t o British schemes-of aggression.
Sir Garnet Wolseley had 2,400 white
men and a parcel o f blacks friendly
to the British flag. Any of the coast
blacks are friendly to the white man's
flog when It Is reared at the head of
an army invading Ashantee. Centu■rles ago, when England was young,
the line, of enmity v;as drawn between
these black brethren. Ashantee Is
Santee. The other blacks are Fantee.
Saiitees are the eaters of Indian corn
and I'antees are tbe eaters of herbs.
Fpou RUi-li a vital line tbe nations
were divided long before the days of
Koundheada and Cavaliers. It is like
^ e Big P^ndians and tbe Little Endl-Bns in Gulliver.
S erlottB

B a «ln e a a

A head.

According to the cable dispatches,
not m ore‘ than 300 men will leave
England to take part in this expedi
tion. But they will be Joined by the
West India regiment at Sierra Leone
«n d a naval brigade from tbe British
W>8t Africa squadron. Probably tbe
•ntire force will equal that which Sir
Carbet Wolseley headed. But It will
have more serious business to perform.
Wolseley was chargetl with the errand
•of punishing the Ashantees for their
ilawless raids into British territory.
"Tbe present is an expedition for contjuest. Tbe Ashantee king has reject«d an ultimatnm offering him a Brit
ish protectorate. He must now fight
for bis autonomy—and fight In vain,
'fo r , beyond a peradventure, this hist o r k kingdom, for centnriei one of tbe
m ost highly civilized and most formid
able In Africa, will shortly pass under
Drltisb control.
This will not be accopapUsbed wlth'out a fight. The king of Ashantee
stands at the head o f an army which.
' on a peace footing, numbers at least
But every one of bis snbjects
la a aoldier, sworn to fight to the
•death. Tbe penalty for surrender or
flight is im m olate execution.
Moreover, the king is^ absolute over
« domain which may be 500 miles In
extent, nearly all of it covered with
practically Impenetrable forests. A
-few roads are maintained with the ntrmost difficulty, and the navigable
‘ Streams are overhung with noxious
Tegetation. Deadly Severs will dog
' Ihe invading army at every step, them
selves more hostile than the clumsy
'.firearms of the natives.
It will be an arduous march, but the
^same is worth tl^e candle. Every
- stream that crosses tbe Ashantee king
dom washes “ golden sands." Tbe soli
la replete with nuggets. Eight genera
tions of Ashantee kings have levied
tribute on their subjects in this form:
‘T h e golden sand to the miner, the nngto the king, on pain of Instant
• death.
Under this system the royal palace
’ turn become a tre^nre house. Sir Garm et Wolseley fom d in the king's palSM^e rings; masks and otiher trinkets of
:p a re gold and of very creditable work
manship. He also found tbe skull, of
: a British officer heavily mounted with
7*old and Jewels. It was the trophy of
battle fought early in tbe century,
-rrand was used as a drinking cup.

/■
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C oea u w a le.

tee is a tyrant—and such a tyrant!—hla
kingdom is fairly well administered.
It Is divided into provinces, each un
der a sort of governor, whose power,
within his own limitations, Is as abso
lute as that of the monarch himself.
In times of peace, which occasionally
Intervene, these governors collect the
revenues and transmit them to the
capital, Coomassie. In war each is
bound to furnish a fixed contingent of
men to defend tbe royal banner.
Surrounding nations are much in
dread of the superior organi^tion of
the Ashantee army, which is a rude
imitation of European methods, sup
plemented very effectually by the law
which condemns tbe deserter or cow
ard to instant execution. Thus the
Ashantees fight fiercely, not to say
desperately, and yet with a certain
method. No African race is a match
for them; no Euroi)oan army can con
quer them without effort.
They will be handicapped in their
encounter with the British by 'Inferior
arms. They know the use of gunpow-

A a h a a te e e

B a T 0 7« .

C od -liv er oil su ggests
consum jytion, w h ich is a l
m o st u nfortu n ate.
Its best use is b efore y o u
fea r c o n s u m p tio n ; w h en
y o u b eg in to g e t th in , w eak,
run d o w n ; th en is th e p ru 
d en t tim e to b eg in to take
care, an d th e best w a y to
tak e ca re is to su p p ly th e
sy stem w ith needed fa t and
stren gth . Scott’s Emukion
o f co d rliv e r oil, w ith t y p o p h osphites, w ill b r in g b a ck Antique Oak Finiab
p lu m pn ess to th ose w h o
O n l y 0 1 O .
h ave lost it, a n d m ak e
stren g th w h ere ra w cod liv er o il w ou ld be a bu rden.

o f P re h U to rte lU e e s t o
b y a S eleB tlst.

••

Frank Hamilton Cushing, who, soma
years ago, distinguished himself by
his explorations and discoveries among
the ZunI Indians In New Mexico, wlU
soon start on an expedition In fresh
fields, to explore the remarkable ab
original remains of Western Florida,
for the University o f Pennsylvania.
Some months ago Col. C. D, Durnford,
of the British army, while tarpon fish
ing in Florida, discovered some en
tirely new remains of the ancient Flor
Idlan people. He communicated the
result of his finds to the university
mueseum, and presented to that insti
tution fragments of ancient fish nets
and objects o f carved wood, which he
discovered In the muck in an ancient
lagoon In which tbe prehlstorjc people
moored their canoes.
Mr. Cushing undertook to complete
the observations made by Col. Dumford, and at once proceeded to Florida
In the Interest of the museum. A: few
days’ excavations yielded valuable
treasures of crania, shell and wood,
and resulted In discoveries that ars
likely to prove of enormous value to
ethnological science. After the open
ing of tbe Hazzard Cliff collection at
the university on Friday, Mr. Cusbiag
will at once go to Florida for the uni
versity, to prosecute to the end tbe obSservations made by himself and Col.
Durnford. He has found great arti
ficial canals, lagoons and structures
regularly faced and built of shell. The
possibility of their being o f Carib ori
gin offers an important and interest
ing problem.
When Mr. Sushing was pushing his
discoveries among the Zuni people he
secured his adoption into the tribe, in
order to better observe their savage
life. His designation of liefiten^t:
was obtained through his having once
commanded a troop of soldiers In an
expedition In tbe Southwest, and. al
though he never held actual rank In
the government service, his bearing
would seem to confirm tbe tradition
that gives him a military title. For
several years bis health has prevented
bis giving to the world the treasnrss
of aboriginal knowledge which are bis
peculiar possession. Recently, howev
er, be has been enabled to complete
his long-pibmised work on “Zuni
Myths,", about to be published by the
United States Bureau of'-Ethnology.
His discoveries in Florida will, it Is
believed, be hardly less Interes^g
than those made by him in Zunlland.
—Philadelphia Record.

der, but their arma are mostly of an
cient pattern, some of ^bem being
even the old-fashioned firelocks. It Is
the enlightened practice of civilized
Enrof>e to sell off Its discarded fire
arms to the savages of Africa. Eng
land has had its fall share In this
traffic, besides sending into Ashantee
an ocean of the vileet rum its distillers
knew how to concoct.
Thus the twenty-one years since W h v C h lld r e B H a n s T h e ir 9 t o o k «
Wolseley’s campaign have not been
Insa.
spent In idleness or without an eye to
The custom of hanging stockings on
the emergency which now dawns.
Christmas eve, like that of preparing
A “ F il m F l a m ” U ltim a ta m .
The intended conquest of Ashantee the Ohristmas tree, is derived from
Is no whim on the part of tbe British the G -m ans, who have a fable that
government. Many serlons and con
sistent motives lead directly to the while the stockings of good ^children
business now In hand. The ultimatum are filled with toys and sweetmeats
to the Ashantee king was, of course, by Khrla Kringle—a corruption of
pure “ film flam.” as all British diplo Christ Klndlin, or Christ Child—those
macy with savage nations is. It was of bad ones receive nothing but a
not intended or expected that his maj small dror switch which is placed in
esty o f Ashantee would understand them by another personage known as
this gage of baittle, much less decline Pelsnicbol, literally Nlcbcdas with fur,
It. The events of recent years have meaning S t Nicholas dressed in fur.
simply taught Great Britain that Asb- It Is a rare sight on Christmas morn
antee is a valuable possession, and sbe ing in a German household to see the
proposes to grab it—before Germany expression o f abject mlaery and broor France s ^ ll anticipate her.
ken-beartedness on tbe face of some
There la the gold, which, by all ac- poor little wight who, having been
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Central Hotel

I f you want to save money, securs
comfort and convenience, stop at
Grand Uentral hotel, near union depot
17th St, Denver. First-class rooms,
60c, 75c and $1.00 per day; first-class
meals, 26c; lunch at all hours. House
heated by steam and lighted by elec
tricity.

M. B. VAN HORN,
Proprietor.

1624 Ainipalioa Sta,
Next to the Poetoffioe,

FURNITURE
•nitalde for all poraefl and tastM at

U N U S U A LLY

LOW PRICES
Before buying, see onr mammoth
■toek of well-made goods.

Pavlov Suites.

A suhstduit only mitotts tk* origmal.
Scott & Bowne, Chemittt, New York. 50c. and $i.oe

-A

P. CiSEI,

unfortunate

Ohambev Sets,

Oorered in tapestry, atoffed flftP Oak finish, plate glass,
vith hair and moos, as low as
fall-width bed.

Side Boavds.
Solid oak, polish, finish,
hand oarred, plate glass,

01 r

19

Oentev Ta b le s

Book Ca^ea,

Both open and glass front, ad- flr)
insUble shelves, solid oak,M j|/
low as
'

H x. Tablesy

n all
, Tarietiea of wood, oak
— ||
m ahogany, birch , as low as

SI5

Solid oak, Tery well made, |6.S0

P. G H SEY.

1524 TO 1531
ARAPAHOE ST.
Next to Postottaa

D r. S to r jc
T H I DBNTISI;

Rooms 216 and 220 Ernest and Granmer Building.
A fall set of Teeth f o r . . . . . . » « . . . ^ . . . f 6.00
G old-Line Bnbber Piste fo r ...* * .,...., lO.OO
Alamlnom Plate for...................
lo.oo
surer Plate ft>r............................ .:......... 15,00
0<rfd Plat# for.............................
86.00
PorcelslB Plate for.................................. eo.OO
Any tllln f, except gold, from . . . .60c to tOO
0 ^ fllUnf, from .................................|i
np
Teeth e ztra cte for......................................... 35
Teeth eztra cte with oar local anaeethetle............. - ............................................ 60
Gold or Porcelain Crown....................... 6.00
In Bridge Work we charge for each

crown or tooth...............................

gofi

REMEMBER
The material and work are w arrante to be
tbe very. best. By aalng oar own local anaeatbetlc we can and do llil or extract teeth
without pain. Call and get oar prices and In
vestigate oar painlesi^ m etb e of operadiig.
TiX > a r n r w r T p c o H ^ E n m h a n d
O 1 V.JIN C i CURTIS STS.
References—Amerlcao National Bank, F.
P. Ernest and James P. Owens, Denver;
American National Bank, Paeblo.
Paeblo office, 1(3 to 107 Central Block.
Telephone 1133.

U fU V C IIC C C D O

Fairbanks, Morse & Co.,
Manafactorera of the Leteet Improred Flet Fric
tion Hoisting Engines, Geneml Mine, Mill and
Smelter Snppliee.

SURE R E U B P.

W N T o U r r t n Y R*iubi«. PBi»t»biB
D YS P EP S IA I

1600 S E V E N T E E N T H S T „

IN D IG E S T IO N I
C O N S TIP A TIO N I

DENVER, C O L O

SHOES

SHOES

New.

Stylish.

K. W E N Z E L ,

P h ilip B la s s ,

FBACTICALFUill

921 I 6T H , B E T . C U R T IS A N D C H A M P A ,

All kittdi of For OumoDta kept U
Stock and made to order. Cheapest
aod best io towD. Repairinf Neatly
Done.

Everything New and Stylish in Footwear.

1544Stout S||^et, Denver, Colo. SHOES!.
Good.

© r'

Sg)

SHOES
Cheap.

G o ld Mommted Skeletbm a.

r

Mounting skeletons with gold Is a
goyat Ashantee fad. Tbe king has
' -A,333 wives and is devoutly pious. His
piety takes tbe form of reverence to
mis ancestors, ofw whom be is very
proud. It Is a cardinal point in his
cellgion that the rank of a deceased
wincester is advanced in proportion to
Ube number o f living victims sacrificed
m t his tomb, llie sacrifice of human
l i f e thus becomes to him a religious
duty.
The royal remains are preserved in
'm mausoleum at Bautana. and therein
th e skeletons of tbe departed kings sit
In the mockery of grim state, their
Iw nes linked toi^tber by bands of

- -

n }'

There are two days of general sac
rifice—great Adal and little Adai—and
^tbe king In his mercy has ordained
'that they shonld be separated by an
Interval o f eighteen daya Great Adai
flaUa on a Sunday, and It Is a day of
c n a t festivity for,the royal Ashantee.
Then be summons about him bis
lieedsmeflL, who are the busiest ofllcen
' 1 b ' his household and hit captives in
wrtr, and his prisoners o f state afford
grateful saem oe to the blood-thirsty
<^it|st.
Dial Tntn, the seal founder of tbe

W o r a k ln tm b J « - J u H ou se.

counts, may prove so fabuioos In
amount as to affect the price of the
metal In tbe world’s market There Is
a respite from the annoying wars upon
the eastern boundary of the British
possetstons on the gold coast There
are places for the ever growing army
o f young and well bora Britons out of
a job. There is an opportunity tot
ttie army, which bas b m Idle for so
loag and which really must do s<Mnethtng <Hice in a while to justify its ex
istence. But, ch i^ y , there is a new
market for cheap cottons, Brumma
gem Ironware ai^ nasty rum. After
thran the mlsaloDaries.

disobedient or otherwise naughty on
Christmas eve, finds In his stocking
only a small birch rod, while tbe
hosiery of his brothers and sisters Is
filled with bon bons and playthings.
The dread of getting the red from old
Pelsnicbol on Christmas k e ^ msny
a German child In order throughout
the entire year.
In the manufacture o f pomades tbe tet is
repeatedly melted, strained and purified,
aftor which the desired essence o( perfume
Is added, or the fat la im pregnate with tks
odors of the Sowers themeelves.

\

« D N im S ITt OF NOTRE DIME. »
^

m t. Jo « e p li*a i O o u n t y , In d ia n a .

Tke eoUete bnlldingi u e M a t m nnd eommodione, end onpable at gifing aooommodatiaa to ito h o t a t
lo M te t alateitA
UnlTMMty afloido om y tndlity for noquiring a thorough knowledge at CULSSIGB, LAW , M ATS
BMATIOB, MXDICnni, aOIXKCB, MDBIO^ CIVIL, MECHANICAL AND ELBO nU CAL ENOINBERINO. l b tMh
la wtih to dw ote thameeinae to iwBiiwendi l ponnits, Notre Dame giToa a m en thocoogh bnaineae training
' emi be
tained in any pnieiy sommtnlal ooUaga. In all the oontiaa the beet eyetem at tanohing la adopted, end the hart aalher a<
aeh bttaoh aeleoiad. New atodaote ere expected to preaent teatimooiale tram the aohool leat ittendoA
THE MINIM DEPABTMENT—I U i ie a eqiarata department In the inatitution at N otn Dnaaa. lor boya nadae
IhMtaa yean of iga. *niotongh and aonpreheMtra Inetmetlon in primary btanehea la Impartad. Thi llenipllae h nm
anlik ■tAnaitadtoahUdianottanteyaaia. A a panonal naatnaaa and waidraba of iha pnplM noaiea epaeW
ham tha >mh n , who take taadar m l (etthtnl aare at their young ohiigea

m Bar. A. M O ititiaB lT a a o . Rahe Damn, InA
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SCIENCE UP TO DATE.

beside each one. the Insect as shown
being magnified. The maturq weevil is
seen at figure a. His Latlii name is
INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES Calandra granarla. The larva, that is,
th^ form as it comes from the egg, is
OF RECENT ORIOIN.
shown at b. The pupa form is shewn at
CsAt d is seen another insect, the name
of which is Calandra orysa. Oryia ia
n « Story Told B y tbo Homon Hood—
A Sofoty Lam p B am or
AI»oiik la * Latin for rice, and this Insect is poularly called the rice beetle, because he was
•oeta —>C»iiMa for Dlfoooo
first discovered in this grain. There is
C altvro for Plooto.
a striking similarity between ibis one
and the one at a. but the reader will
a b e l asks wbst notice that the thorax of a Is longi
special character' tudinally punctured.
The grapary weevil is not an Insect
of recent discovery. It is about at eld
as history, and we hear of it anterior to
istics are Indicated
Christian era. It probably once
.by a verythe
slender
used
its wings, but after many eentu^
palm and long,
tapering fingers? rles of sojourn in the granaries of mas
it seems to have lost that feature. Its
Answer: Such a
wings remain, but he baa not the
hand would on
strength to use them. The bead la pro
general principles
longed
in front into a long snout, or
Indicate a moder
ate amount of deli proboscis, at the end of whidh are the
cacy and refine mandibles; the antennae are elbowed
ment, but other features might neutral and attached to the snout.
The lava is legless,-considerably
ize this. Very tapering fingers, es
pecially at the tips, are by some au shorter than the adult, white in colo.r,
while
the perfect insect (a) is of a
thorities said to indicate a parsimoni
ous disposition.- But this may be so shiny chestnut brown color. The pupiv
counteracted by large benevolence that (e) is also white, clear and transparent.
its indicative value is almost, if not en The report of th4 secretary of agricultirely, lost. In making estimates of ture thus describes their habits:
“The female punctures the grain with
’ character, not one^indication but many
are to be taken into account. In the her snout and inserts an egg, and from
this is hatched a larva which devours
study of phrenology, for example, one
the farinaceous interior and undergoes
may have large benevolence, but ^et its transformations within the htil. In
may be so overwhelmingly selfish that wheat, barley and other small grains, a
A Possible Caose
of-D
the benevolence
portion
ofisease,
the nature
have,overshadowed.
within the past few years,
la Eels
entirely
multiplied rapidly in many localities,
»nd a-great number of them have been
taken out of the water-pipes of our
cities. In some instances fish have
been found in the pipes, and lining
creatures of various sorts are not in
frequently thrown out by the force ef
the water. Of course, these fish get in
to the Ihrger mains, then by tremendous
pressure are forced into the smaller
ones, thence into the pipes, which they
sometimes entirely till up, shutting off
the water as effectually as though they
were plugged up. A considerable
amount of sickness intone place has
been attributed by the residents to this
■state of affairs. If these creatures can
get into the pipes, sticks and other ar single lava inhabits a kernel, but a ker
ticles can get in also, and in one ia- nel of maze furnishes food for several
stance some small limbs of trees had individuals. The chief injury done by
lodged across the entrance to a pipe, the granary weevil is to wheat, maze
and wedged in between these were the and barley, but it also attacks other
remains of eels, fishes and frogs. The grains. Unlike the moths that attack
people living in the district fed by this grain, the adult weevils feed also upon
the kernels, gnawing into them for food
pipe had been for some time using wa
ter, literally strained through decom and shelter.”
The,best mode of extermination is by
posed animal matter. That there Were
means of bisulphide of carbon, placed
illness and death was not at all re
In the bins by means of a tube. Care
markable. There should be some
should be exercised to secure only
means by which . pipes could be ex
standard quality. Probably this will
amined. Opening a hydrant is all very
be best done by getting some that is
well, but who is able to say what may
sold especially for this purpose, as it is
be lodged at the mouth of the pipe that
more likely te be of first-class strength.
feeds the hydrant? As far as keeping
One brand called Puma is manufac
out injurious matter Is concerned, the
tured by Edward R. Taylor of Cleve
provisions are in many cases criminal
land, and is probably first-class in
ly inadequate. People drink water in
every respect. A little work early in
a sort of go-it-bllnd way, many times the season may save a great deal later
without thinking of the danger that on.—Parmer’s Review.
may lurk in it; and even though they
might suspect it, are utterly powerThe W ater Tree.
levs to remedy the evil.
To go into a strange country and he

M

^

KlM tro-Cnltnr* o f PlAota,

The experiment stations have been
growing plants under the influence of
electricity. Some garden vegetables are
injured If not entirely spoiled by elec
tricity. Carrots, peas, cress, spinach
and tome others were not particularly
satisfactory. Lettuce was wonderfully
stimulated, but it was discovered that
it must not be continually exposed to
the light. It is stated that plants must
have a certain amount of darkness in
order to flourish. One authority d ^
olgoes that plants gather during the
daytime forces that they utilize during
the darkness of the night. However
this may be, it Is true that plants de
better when they pass some portion ef
24 hours In darkness. Among the ear
ly experiments were those tried in 1841
by Beckensteiner, who placed a series
of wires so that the electricity could
come in contact with the roots of the
plants. During a thunderstorm these
were sparks thrown out from the wires,
and this created such consternation In
the neighborhood that he feared to con
tinue the trials. Under the influence ol
electricity flowers bloom much sooner
and show finer and more brilliant coler
ing. It is, however, necessary alwasri
to Interpose glass between the light
and the plant, as the naked light is toe
bright and injures the foliage.

u

A Safety la m p Bnraer.

A muittfacturInK companT *1 New
ark, ia Introducing a new lamp burner
tor koroeene lamps, as shown in tfto
ent, which they claim is absolutely nonexplosive, and the reputation this M >-

pany bears should make their
worthy of consideration. Tha Im u
can bo relUIod without rMnovinc a s
humor, and in case of overtum lic tV
accident the lamp is antomntically <
tlnguisbod before the angle is suBcioat
to allow the oil to reach the bnmi
There are seven distinct points of merit
over the ordinary burner, and, tak(
altogether. It seems to
a valuable im
provement In n universally used ar
ticle.

I

Th« Graaarv Wmv IL
n i s is the time of year when the
tbiiner will t ^ n to be worried by the
grain-bin beetle. We have heard a
great deal ahont them in time past, and
have no reason to expect less trouble
In the future. We will first describe the
aiupr^atton. The siie of the liiseeti
saav i sees br the Uttle sfenlght lime

unfamiliar with the alternatives neces
sary ia emergencies la to start out on a
dangerous expedition ^but ill-prepared
fer the haps and mishaps of such a
tour. ' There is nothing more important
to an explorer than a thorough knowl
edge of botany and bush lore. A little
Information of this sort would have
saved many a life and would have
spared many travelers much pain, de
lay and weariness. Nature provides
compensations in all of the great ex
tremes of climate and conditions. There
are regions where water in the way
of springs and streams is practically un
known, but all through these dry places
grow water trees that yield a bounti
ful supply to thoso who understand the
peculiarities of this form of vegetation.
A variety of eucalyptus, a tree known
as the desert oak, and varieties of
cassia are water trees. A party of
travellers were passing over one of the
waterless districts of Australia, when,
by an accident, they found themselves
a long distance from their journey’s
end and almost perishing with thirst
Suddenly one of the party, with a
shout, dashed off toward a clump of
trees, calling to his companions to fol
low. With desperate haste he threw
himself from the saddle, and digging
with his hands inj^he sand at the foot
of one of the treest he drew ont a long
spreading root. This he cut in pieces
and gave to his companions. Each one
put an end of the root in his mouth
and raised the ether end above his bead.
A most delicious drink of ^ I water
poured from the root, a piece two feet
long holding quite enough for one
draught The water-bags were filled,
and even the horses quenched their
thirst in this novel way.
An Baarmaaf ATalaaaha,
An account of the great avalanche or
fill of the Altels glacier llluatrates the
w o^erful power ef nature when once
the equilibrium of forces is lost This
tremendous inkaa of ice and snow swept
down in an almost verticle position for
nearly a, mile. The narrator says: ” An
approximate idea of the magnitude of
the forces at work may be formed hy
considering that this mass of lee, whose
hulk was equal to one and a half times
that of the great pyramid of Egypt,
swept down a mountainside th r o n g a
vertical height equal to ten times the
height of the pyramid, and In so doing
acquired a momentum that carried It
up about one thousand two hundred
feet to the crest of the opposite mount
ain, before it finally fell back to a state
ef rest In the valley below.”
MyttlflMl.
"Bzonae me,” he aaid, ” If I seem te
be a Uttle Impertinent, but my curiosity
has got so much the best of me that I
most venture a question.”
* m a t Is it?”
”Ars you a gentleman going golfiag
sr a lady going blcyolingr

TO THE EAST.

A. W . C LA R K

BEST DINING OAR SBRTIOB IN
In the first cabin they dined sumptu
ously and lived a happy, idle, luxuri
ous life. In the steerage—heaven have
mercy!—how they suffered.
MlUlcent May shivered when she
thought of it and wondered why such
things should be—why some were so
rich and some so poor.
But one giri, though she was a rich
one, had little In her power In that
destitute waste of waters. StlU, that
little Millicent did.
In vain her friends zemonstrated.
Millicent had her way. Once a day, at
least, she penetrated into the inferno
below the comparative paradise of her
own domain and fed those- poor,
parched lips with her dainties.
And when, with land in sight, the
little heiress emptied her purse into
ie dark hand of a penniless steerage
passenger and made her, for a mo
ment, rich and full of hope, she turned
toward her eldest boy.
“Never forget to pray to the Madon
na for this beautiful slgnorla,” she
cried. “ Remember, it is all you can
i do. apd my curse upon you if you for
get It!’] She ha« given the woman her ad| fifess, but the poor creature did not
i come to her. What fate befel her Mil
|licent never knew, and in time the
' memory of thqse classicAl faces, gaunt
gnd meagre from starvatiic*, ceased to
haunt her.
John Blair had met her anrf PMted
into her eyes, and touched her band,
had uttered those subtle compliments
that win a woman’s heart so easily,
and though he was neither rich nor
great, he was the one man to her.
Six months from the day of their
meeting .Tohn and Millicent were mar
ried, and a happier pair would have
been hard to find.
'
*
Only in one thing did Millicent prove
herself obstinate—nothing could tempt
her to an ocean voyage. A tour in
Europe was John's anticipated pleas
ure. but her experience in crossing the
ocean had made her averse to Its repe
tition.
"
So^ John, who had no wish to go
alone, left the matter to the care of^
time. At last a boy. almost as tall as
himself, called Millicent mother, and
the nursery was musical with little
voices.
j
Then, older and more wlulng than
ever to do anything to make John hap
py, Millfoent agreed to the European
trip, and the married lovers took their
places in a great ocean palace and left
land behind them.
They found themselves in Naples,
and ready .one bright ‘ 'horning to do
.what all visitors to Napl .) most desire
to do—namely, ascend .‘aount Vesu
vius.
Millicent forgot her unpleasant sens
ation when, standing near the crater,
her husband’s arm about her waist,
she turned and looked upon the beau
tiful country below.
John, glancing at his watch, counted
the time that lay between them and
their inn, and they began their de
scent.
The guide paused and uttered a cry.
Before them, risen, as It seemed, from
the very ground, stood a group of men,
who, without further parley, surround
ed them, and seizing the bridles of
their horaes and tying the bands of
the trembling guide behind him, led
them away over the rough mountain
roads in silence.
John Blair was no coward, but to en^deavor to resist such a force would
have been sheer folly in a single man.
Booty, as he reflected, was probably
their object, and his wife's safety was
hii first thought. Holding her band In
his, he comforted her as well as pos
sible, and finally, with a sinking heart,
obeyed the orders of one who seemed
to be the captain, and dismounted at
the entrance of an old ruin, into which
they were forced to enter.
Then the guide fell to wringing his
hands and weeping and imploring the
lady and gentleman to pay whatever
ranaozB was required.
“ It.Js always a heavy one for Amer
icans,” he cried, “and if you refuse,
your ears will be cut off or you will be
murdered outright. As for me, I ex
pect death. Some o f these men are
my enemies. I shot one of the band
once.”
The last rays of the setting snn
faded from the narrow window, and
darkness fell npon the room. Then
they beard the sound of returning feet,
and presently the unfastening of a
door.
A figure entered, and^ going to the
fire, which had nearly smouldered out,
flung npon it some dry wood, which
kindled into a blaze, and by its flame
lit two torches which were tbmst Into
sconces in the wall.
By this light they saw that it was a
woman, who seemed to have brought
eome food for them upon a sort of
wooden tray. She was old, and gaunt
and bent, but her features bad a
■trange beauty about them, neverthe*
lesa, and awakened in MlUicent*e
Blind a memory too vague and indeflBite for words.
In another moment the truth flashed
upon her, as the woman knelt down to
deposit the. tray npon the floor. She
uttered a little cry, a shriller one re
sponded to it, and the gaunt creature
lay prostrate before her, kissing her
garments.
^It is the signorar’ she cried. And
Millicent knew the Italian woman of
the steerage.
Then it is thus that Giacomo returns
a benefit!” cried the woman. “ My
malediction upon him! But be did not
know you—he did not remember, aa I
do. W ait Ton are safe!”
In another m<mient he was there,
and Millicent knew that they were
aafe. Bad as be must have been to
have been a bandit and an outlaw,
this Italian had retained his gratitude.
He fed them with the best he had to
give, and led them safely from bis
fhstnetses to a spot where the lights
ftom the d ty o f Naples seemed to
smile a welcome to them.
Then he bade them adieu, and the
guide, overwhelmed with astonlahment conducted them back to their
inn.—h|ew Tozk News.

.FAMILY

THE WORLD.
How much
basinets can
a man do
whose system is in a
state of d i s o r d e r ?
Headache is only a
symptom. It is not a
disttse. The pain in
the need is the sign of
rebellion. There have
been mistakA in diet
There has been overirork and sleepless nights. l!lie machinery
of the^ whole system is demoralized. A
business man feels that he cannot afford to
be ill enough to quit work. He d r ^ aloiqi;
day after d ^ , makes bad deals, sa3rs the
wrong thing, and health and business col
lapse together. There's no need of either
disaster. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
a gentle, effective renovator of both stom
ach at
and' ‘bowels.
■ They assist nature with
out threatening to tear the body piece-meal.
There are no griping pains; no nausea.
One is a barely perceptible l^ative. Two
give more noticable results, and they may
be continued until the system is throughly
renovated, strengthened, and put into l e 
mony with nature. One need not tear a
“ habit” of taking the “ Pleasant Pellets.”
As soon as health is restored they may be
discarded witlu^t a return of illness be
cause of their absence. Therefore, you
don’t become a slave to their use.

D R lK U iA T .

Tbe Rock Island la foremost in
adopting any advantage colcnlated to
Improve speed aixl Sive that laxnty,
safety and onnfort that popular pat
ronage demanda Its eqn^Hnent la
thoroughly ciHuplete with veaUbuled
trains, magnificent dining cars, deepers
and chair coaches, all the most elegant,
and of recently Improved patterns,
SPECIALTIES.
Fast time, Excellent Equipment, Best
Dining Oar Sgwloe in the World.
For full parUcnlars as to tickets,
maps, rates, apply to any coupon ticket
office In the United States, Canada or
Mexico, or address,
JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Ticket and Passeng^ Agent,
Chicago, lU.

'ispenser

Medicine. Tdeiffione 1466t'
Night BML

Comer fifigbth and Santa Fe Avenuea..

m I mm
Wbolesato and Retafi

GROCER AND BUTCHER.
804 AND 866 SANTA FE AVENUEL

Colorado Flour . . . ! ..................... Jl.Ttt
7 cans Assorted Oala. P m lt ......... l.OD
20 lbs. Jelly ................................. ..65
Broken Java and Mocha, l b ..............2D
8 bars Denver S o a p ........................... 25
3 cans Com .............................
.25
Tomatoes,- g o o d ...................................10
MOUNT OLIVET OBMBTBRY.
Picnic H a m ........................................ 10
______
*.
Offices, 1436 Lawrence. Office hours, B a c o n ............ ; ...................................lO^
8 to 12 every forenoon but Snnday.
POULTRY ALWAYS ON HAND;
Sundays 10 to 10:30 a. m. Rev. J. J. Pork Sausage, finest made. 3 lb s .. .25
A OREAT BOOK FREE.
Lawrence Mur
When Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., pub Gibbons, Secretary.
lished the first edition of his work. The People’s phy, Collector.
Common Sense Medical Adviser, he announced
E. E. Buriinzame's
that after 680.000copies had been sold at the reeprice, $1.50 per copy, the profit on which
would repay him for the great amount of labor
snd money expended in producing it, he would
distribute the next half million free. As this
number of c<^ies has already bera sold, he is
now distributing, absolutely free., 500,000copies of
this most complete, interesting and valuable
common sense medical work ever published—
the recipient only being required to mail to him,

St th e above address, twenty-one (21) cents in one— * stam'
------ to cover cMt o f m ailing o«/yand the
cent

book lidil
post-psaid. It is a veritable med
ical library, complete
jiete in one volume. It contains
pagM and more than 300
30 illustrations.
’ * the
“ same as those
r Edition is precisely
sold at | t .5aezcept onV
o n V that the be
books are bound
in strong manilfa
nilfa paper covers instead of cloth.
Bend Jfow before all are given away.

A decided farerlte with the travellBg
public Is tbe Missouri Pacific route be
tween Ck>iorado and tbe Eaat
THE GREATEJST RAILROAD OF
THE WEST.
Is tbe Union Pacific. It has the fin
est track and equipment.
It makes
tbe fastest time: To Sait Lake by t
hours: to Ogden and Butte by 10
hours; to Sacramento and San Fran
cisco by 10 hours; to Portland, Oregon,
by oyer 40 hours.
Free reclining
chair cars, Pullman sleepers and din
ing ears. Ticket office 941 17th St,
comer Curtis.
CHAS. M. FORD,
Graduate In Pharmacy.
15tb and California Sts.
Tele. 134S
THE UNION PACIFIC.-FAST TIME
TO THE EAST.

• W. H. HERMES
A s s a y O f fic e
has in stock a fine lot of altar wines
■staMIsUM la Colondok 2IH. Saawin.
which he is selling very cheaply—1547
sy w all or oapreoa will rocelvo p r a w ^
Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
and caroful atteattoa. Gold oad ■Uver
^ l e n rtOBtd, lioltod ta d Aaaayod. ol
Purckaaed.
^

WORTH KNOWING.

Addiwaa.

If you want to sell or buy Good
Second Hand Clothing, fancy goods,
eta, try Gleason’s. Misfit Clothing
Store, the only long established firm of
the kind in Denver.
Note address, 1926 Larimer street

ITSS-trss

Inw ro a M

sd«

B a a v e r , O ela,

O a u m p to e ll B r o t l i e r s .
• Dealers in

Hay, Grain and Lime^

GOAL, KINDLING WOOD.
OHAS. M. FORD,
Telephone 473.
Oradnato in Pharmacy.
DENVER COLO.
IM i asd California Sts.
Tela 1S4B. 2215 15th St,
We handle aU the leading co*t
a m BARETS & CO.
Have yust received a full line of altar
wines which they are selling at reason
able pricea 16th and Champa ata, Den
ver, Colo.

lEND 25CENTS -------- 1R

CathtUe^
••eure • eeey N f

FATHER LA M B E R T 'S FAMOUS an 3
,8W CR B T O COLONEL INGERSOLL.'
The Book of the Centni
4ntnrT. w

HE “ COLORADO CATHOLIC KKVEI, I

H. P. NAGEL, Watchmaker and Jew
eler, 913 17th st, bet Cnrtla and
Champa.
STEAMSHIP TICKET OFFICE

'I

W. Hennessoy,

Call at Union Pacific Railway ticket
office, comer 17tb and Curtis streeta,
Denver, for cheap rates on all ateamsblp
llnea

General
House

J o h n G . Je n k in s ,

Fine Boots and Shoos.

Distances the fast trains of other
lines. It makes tbe fastest time to
CUSTOM WORK A SPBOIALTY.
Chicago, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas Rtpalrliig Done Neatly and Prsmptly
City and St. Louis.
Free reclining
T16 Fifteenth Street
chair cars, Pullman sleepers and din
ing cars. Ticket office 94l 17th St,
J L /X D .
corner Curtis.

4

r

1
i
8

DR DAMERON,
^ Extracts Teeth
with Cocaine

THE FLORENCE AND CRIPPLE
CREEK RAILROAD.
The only idl rail route to Cripple
Greek, tbe greatest gold camp known.
Two through tralna daily from Den
ver, Colorado y Sprlnga and !Paeblo.
Through Pullman aleepoa on night
trains. The favorite rente of tbe travel
ing public. Unsnrpaased scenery. Ex
cellent service, attentive and accommo
dating employea. For all information
address
W. B. JOHNSON,
President and Oeneral Manag«,

Flila Teeth with beet Mirer tor 50e to $1.
Makee Teeth for |6,17 and |10 a eet THalIsed Mr or Oaa |1. Crown and Bridge work
r^rj reesMiable. Fine Gold PllUaea l^eth
filled abaoloteij without pain. Open Bandagt
and ttlghta. Offlcei Union Blo^v oppoMte
PoatxMlce, cMner Ifith and Arapahoe Stai

D E N T IS T .

.INVESTMENT BROKERS
JTinM, Seal Estate an^ Loans.

427 Mining Exchange, Denver,

f '•

o n

P . J. K E A R N S ,

DRUGGIST.
m H T CALLS FBOlFTlIATTEIlff..
6 0 1 -6 0 3 S a n t a F e A v , .
DENVER, COLO.
T llipiN i 1433.

E . P. M cG overn,
1442 ARAPAHOB STEBST.

WOOD. METAL & CLOTH CASES
AND GASKETS.
Hsanas, Hardware, Babes, Linings aat».
Funeral Fnrnltnra

LOW PRICES IN JBJWBSLRY

THE" sun :

A. L. Sei-

pel, jewelry, 1617 Champa street
^ p p e r , jeweler, 16KS Larimer atreei
FATHER MALONE’S LEX3TURB.
Father Malone will deliver ’his new
lecture, “ Modern Infidels va Ingersoll,”
at the Tabor Grand, in this city, on
Sunday afternoon, February 2d. Per
sons desiring tickets may secure them
at tbe office pf Tbe Colorado Catholic.

qmama.

n u ie a a a

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

In the matter o f the estate of Anne
Carroll, deceased:
Notice is hereby given that on Mon
day, the 10th day of Febmary, A. D.
1896, being one of the regular days of
the January term of the County Court
of Arapahoe county, in the state of
Colorado, I, Mary Smith, executrix of
the last will and testament of said
deceased, will appear before the judge
of said court, present my . final settle
ment as such exeentrix, pray tbe ai^
proval of the same, and will then ap
ply to be discharged as sneb exeentrix,
at which time and place any person
may appear and present objections to
the same, if any there be.
Dated at Denver, Colo., Jan. 2, 1896.
la msdiasvai times the best perfoaM
MARY SMITH, Executrix.
were'mads la France and Italy, Xhe psr^ John A. Perry, attorney o f the last will
naiehi of tbOM oonntrtes toquinaff a dsxtartty nnkaowa stsewbere and posMtslag and testament o f Anne Carroll, de
liaBy sserst aietbods of toanafSotaN.
ceased, rooms 41B-414 E. & C. Bnllding, Denver,
6-tl

S o l d

Sicemor t8 D. I . Titu,.

OR.

Robert F Mamlers,

And fine watch repairing.

o o d s

For 25c

All Missoni Pacific traina are equip
ped wWh the famone Plntscb gas lights
and bested with steam (no danger of
fire); also tbe Pullman Buffet Sleeping
Cars and Retfilnlng Chair CMrs (seats
free) in servioe « d the Mlasoori Pacific 308 California Block, Comer California
Railway, are of tbe very finest cenand Soyeoteenth Streets,
struoied, combining all the moat highly
prized convenlenoes and essentials of
DBNVBIE. - COLORADO
modem railway service, which afford
pesasnflera refined Inxnry, refreshment
and eaasL Be snne yotr tld e t reads
vis tbe Missouri PasUc Railway, the
Government Fast Mali Route,
CALVARY CEMBTKRT.
The Catholic Cemetery Aaaoclatlon, in
charge of Calvary Cemetery, has estab
lished its office in tbe Mining Exchange
Building, room 42L where its officers
may be found by ail persona having bn»
Ineas with the association.

O

Tbe first of Amerir
can Newspapers,
OHAa A DANA
Editor.
Til Aieriiai CoRititiiitoi, ID
A iffk n Uia, tie Anericsi b M
T m Int, i k , n i m til ON
F n tff.

DiSr, I t u iL
•
Sb i i j ,
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llie Snnday Snn

Sm thtt your tkkM mdi:
••Vteth* U. P . DENVER A GULP RAILWAY *
NrtuKinlomwtlonfagardlng mtM, routM, tickat*, tte.,
«an on your iiwreet tgwit, or addm», %
F. a. SEMPLE, Qm. P.M’f Sp.1,
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It Is the deadly Power that makes
Bread dear and labor cheap.”

In TelftdOD to the strangt story meotlcKied lately in your cerfomns, and

Taxes on products make them dear

which, apparently, has found easy

and hard to g et When wealth Is taxed
It disappears, but when land values
are taxed more land Is offered for use.
Private property In the natural re

SINOJiE TAXERS
IN DELAWARE.

9

SrKlU)

EXPLAINS

THEIR

D0(%

TUINES AND THEIR HOPPES.

molecule to the world's wealth.

The

tailor is necessary to the coat, the shoe
maker to the shoe, and the farmer to
the wheat, but the landowner is not
nec'essary fO the land. The land would
Ik* here anyway whether It was owned

Ju8t now the attentJoii|^of single-tax or not.
When a vacant lot which at one time
ers throughout the world is centered
on the little state of Delaware, where was worth nothing sells for a thousand
a vigorous campaign in behalf of the dollars. It means that the whole pec^le
have placed a thousand dollars on that
liberty idea is being carried on.
Unlike other reforms which deal onr lot. It means that some person or per
ly with effects, the single tax philoso sons. who have produced nothing as
phy goes to the root of the social dif an equivalent^ can appropriate a thou
ficulty, and its manifold advai

sand dollars o f the savings of others,

as a means of raising revenue, will be and the injustice becomes more glar
so apparent after it has been adopted ing w'heu the government steps in and
in one state that the i>eople of other confiscates the private pro^rty o f the
states would gladly adopt it.

industrious and the thrifty under our

If the single tax l>ecomes a law in present communistic system of taxa
Delaware the manufacturers and en tion. which makes public property out
terprising men of that state would be of private property, thereby compell
freed from all local taxation on their iug the producing class to support the
machinery and Improvements and government and the landowner be
would got tlio benefit of cheaper land, sides. Laud users now pay a double
Tliey would have a marked advantage tax.
The owner of an a«*e of land In New
over their unfortunate competitors In
of prce York City which is worth $500,000 per
duction would be lessened in Delaware. annum can make thousands of people
The enterprising and industrious work for him. Artisans, capitalists,
otlier states, because the

classes o f adjoining states would be proft*9siouul men, all pay tribute to
come active single tax propagandists, him. The farmer will please remem
of Maryland, ber that the grain he sells and the
New Jersey and Pennsylvania would merchandise he buys, passes through
have an interesting time. How’ever, the great centers and remaining for a
the wealth-producers of other states time in store or mill is taxed to pay the
and the

Legislatures

could find relief by moving into Dela rent. The farmer who. o f course, is
ware. While the single tax can only a land user, sells his produce for less
be applied locally in Delaware, if the and pays more for what he buys to
present agitation is successful, as the enable the city dealers to get larger
national govemmeut would continue to profits to pay their rents.

Five hun

raise revenue by confiscating private dred thousand men working at a dol
property.
nevert|iele«8
Delaware's lar per day—which they wouldn't do
if the single tax system prevailed—
galii would be immense.
The single tax is not a tax on land must give one day of their lives every
users, but It would make land specula year to the ow’ner of one acre in New
tlou uuprofibible. and for this reason York city. If the owner of one acre
many persons w hose Interests as land- can lay claim to so much, what will

:,.A.

'^%X

earth

makes labor

Question.—How do you. know that
PROTECTS USERS OF “ ROYAL.'
owm^rs and givater tliau iheir interests remain to the laborers when the other
eonfessiou has been always in use?
V
as laud users will be opitoseil to the landowners have collected their rents? Baking Powder Company Wins Its
Answer.—The necessity of confession
Case In the United States Court,
What is slavery but the power to
single tax. That the single tax w’ould
for the pardon of sins arises essen
destroy the vacant lot Industry which deprive the producer of the result of
tially from the judicial power which
(Chicago Times-Herald.)
now thrives in Delaw'are cauot be de bis toll? To make private^pboperty of
Christ,
as we have seen, conferred on
The dwislon. o f Judge Sbowajter in
live, without
nied. but other industries would spring that on which men
a recent case that came up befiore him His Aiwstles. Nevertheless, incred
up in place of it. and good men who w’lilch they cannot live, and from sustains the claims of the Royal com ulity ceases not to repeat that, confes
are now speculators w'ould become use which alone they must draw subsist pany to the exclusive use o f the name sion was introduced by the Sovereign
ful citizens of the state. Th<|ir “ em- ence is tp -^ a k e slaves of th^m. It “ Royal” as a trade-mark for Its baking Pontiff Innocent III, in the fourth
pToymeut” would l)o gone, but they makt^S'iio difference to a iandlanlmal powder. The special importance of Council or Lateran. The following
could easily find work. Cardinal Man Tj^hether you own him or the land. this decision consists in tbe protection scries o f testimonies proves that con
Those who make iH’ivate property of
/
which it assures to the millions "of
“ The land question means >imger. the lands'Tbe gift o f G ^ , pretend In consumers o f Royal baking powder
thirst, nakedness, notice t<M|uit. labor vain to be Innocent,” says the great against inferior and unwholesome com
spent in \^in. the toil o f years seized, Pope Gregory. )‘for in thus retaining pounds. Tbe excellence o f this article
upon, the breaking up of homes, the- the substance o f the poor they are the has caused it to be highly esteemed
mlseiy, sickness, deaths of parents, murderers of those who die every day and largely used almost tbe world
ning said once:

children, wives, the dt^spalr and Wild for the want of it.” Private property
ness which spring up in tlio hearts of in'land Is an infinitely worse evil to
tile ix)or, whtm legal force, like a sharp day than It was In Pope Gregory’s
harrow, goee over the most sensitive time.
Reward should be In proportion to
and vital i)art o f mankind. All this is

*

^
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KOCNIO MED. OOmOhleago* UU

€9 8. F r u k l l n Street.
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X«neeSlM. 111.75. 6 B o ttle e ftirm .

Sholtz’s Pharmacy,
16lh
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Haswell’s New M g Store,
Cor. 16th aa4 Champa Straete,
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.SEEDS<

Perfect serdB grow
rp a y lo f crops. PerfectKCdfl^
Fercootgrow o by chance. N o U i^
y tng toever left to chance In grow .^
f l o g P e r r y 's S eed *. Deetereselll
1 them everywhere. Write for

FERR Y’S
SEED ANNUAb
^ for 1896. Brlmftil o f valoaUe J
^ InfbrmattOQ about best and new. j
^ « t seeds. Free by mail, j

D. M. FERirr a co.,
Detroit. lUeh.
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LECTURE
-

BY -

Rev. T. H. Malone,
Editor of the Colorado Catholic, at
the Tabor Opera House. Bunday after
noon, February, 2, 1896, at 3:30 o’clock.
Bnbject:

facts, for which I can vouch, the care

n

taken by the Holy See to preserve
purity of doctrine and reasonable devo

I

tion, and that the distinctions rightly

■

TICKETS FIFTY CENTS

made by Father Vaughan were not
even necessary in the case before us.

WE THOUGHT SOME ONE WOULD

1 am, sir, your obedient sen*ant,

GUESS IT.

“ MGR. MERRY DEL VAL,
. There have been all sorts o f conjec
“ Private Chamberlain to H. H. Pope
tures as to the cause o f President
Leo XIII.
CIeveland*s action on the Venezuelan
“ The Vatican, Dec. 9.”
question; but it has been left to The

i

I
i'

I-

Itock to discover the true secret of

fession was always practiced, that It

Queen Victoria will liavc an an epi
was always considered as an Indispen taph the highrat of all eulogies—“a the crisis. The Jesuits. It suggests,
are at the bottom o f the whole affair.
sable condition of reconciliation with good woman.”
—Liverpool Catholic Times.
God, an^ ccmsequently that the words
which came from the lips of Jesus
Christ were always understood in the

Its high standard of quality same sense. The fourth Council of La
having always been maintained, con teran was held at Rome in 12R3. Now,
sumers have come to rely implicitly St. Bernard, who died in 1153, said:
ui>on the “ Royal” brand as the most “ What avails It to confess some sins
wholesome and efficient o f any hi the and conceal others. To purify ourself
over.

the labor expended. Take the case
market. The cupidity o f other mauuAnd who that looks about him but of the land user and the landowner factuters is excited by this high repu
will say that the venerable cardinal who have taken up two different sec tation and large demand. Very few
was right. In the centers of popula tions of laud. One is Imnl working, the of tbe hundreds of baking powders on
tion, where wealth is the most abun other is an Idler. After a few years tbe market are safe to use. If their
dant, and land has the greatest value, the laud of the lazy man becomes the makers could sell them under the
becomes
there do we find the rao^t bitter i)over- center of a large city.
name of a well known, reputable
Ty and soul-destroying vice. Single thousands of times more valuable brand, Incalculable damage would be
taxers claim that private property In than the section owned by the Indus done to tbe public health by, the de
Tbe -land user has
land Is the cause of poverty, and that trious farmer.
ception. The determination o f the
the prodigious increase iu wealth-pro made the world richer, he has rendered Royal Baking Powder Company to
an
infinitely
greater
service
of
toil
ducing power o f the last few years
protect the users o f the Royal baking
has not made the laborer any better than the land owner, and what is his powder against Imitators by a rigid
reward?
Poor
man,
may
be
there’s
a
off, for, although the effectiveness of
prosecution of them makes such Imita
his labor has been increased, so also mortgage on his farm, but tbe land tions of Its brand extremely rare.
owner,
ah!
he
has
no
fear
o
f
poverty.
has been the price he must pay for the
use o f the land without which be can^ He makes others work for him.
ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE.
contained in the land question.”

not produce, and no matter what m&jif

I allude to

Question.—Is con fe^ on necessary? tbe book on an extraordinary form oC
Answer.—Yes; confession Is neces devotion to 'the Blessed Virgin Mary,

sary in order to obtain pardon of our the authorship o f which has been false
ly attributed to Leo XIII. while etJU
sins.
cheap. When it b ecom e profitable
Explanation. — Confession having Bishop of Perugia. The facts are these:
only to use t h e e resource, when it no
been instituted by Jesus Christ, as we Tbe author of the book was tbe Bev.
l(mger pays to speculate in the natural
shall afterwards show, and the obli Carlo PaolettI, a man of no common
opportunitie which God has given to
gation having been imposed upon ev- talent and unquestionable piety. He
men, llibor Vcm’t be c h e p , but there
eryone guilty o f mortal sin. It follows was parish priest In the village o f St.
will be <me continued round of ex
that a compliance with this obligation Mariai»,. In. the diocese of Perugia. His
change of product for product and
is absolutely necessary in order to be many gifts and high qualities led Car
service for service. There will be
reconciled to God. When this obli dinal Peed to summon him to work In
work for all and abundance for all,
gation cannot be fulfilled, tbe sinner, the town of Perugia Itseif, and shortly
God has provided for tbe needs of His
in order to retain remission of bis afterward he was named a Canon of
children.
It was then
sins, must make an act of perfect con the Cathedral Chapter.
Single taxers want to exterminate
trition, and have at the same time a de that PaolettI fell into a. state of unac
poverty not w eltb , consequently they
countable melancholy, and. In conse
sire o f receiving the sacrament.
would not tax w eltb . To tax wealth
Question.—Has confession been al quence of repeated proofs of meptal
and land v a lu e also is uneccesary.
disease, tib was removed to an asylum,
ways practiced?
To tax both is like taxing a man on his
Answer.—Yes; from the time of the and declared Irresponsible by the dvil
face and also on tbe^reflectlon of his
Apostles down to the present day con authoritfes.
face in a looking-glass.
The value
Some time later Canon PaolettI left
fession has been practiced, even by
which attacbek to land Is like a mirror
the ancient heretics.
the asylum, appareutly cured. He theil
in which the value of all the improve
Explanation.-If we go back to the began a life of extreme asceticism, and
ments and personal property situated
dawn o f Christianity we shall find conceived the extraordinary notion of
upon it are reflected. There is more
that the practice of confession was writing on the blood o f the Blessed Vir
l)er8onal property and w e ltb of all
known to the primitive Christians. gin Mary, and promoting a devotion to
kinds in New York than In Colorado,
Scripture makes express mention o f It It. This work was printed without the
but so also has land infinitely greater
“ And many of them that believed,' knowledge or cemsent of ecclesiastical
value In that state.
says the Acts of the Apostles 19-18, authority. As soon as Cardinal Peed
Land value of economic rent is what
“ came confessing and declaring their had cognizance of it, he used every en^
Bishop Nulty calls “a vast public prop
deeds.” In examining the history of deaivor to stop the publlcatiooi being
erty, a g r e t national fund, that has
the church from its establishment by sold, and when -Rome i^aced the bods
been placed at the d ispoel of the na
Christ, down to the present day, we upon the ‘Index,’ he lost no time in ob*
tion to supply itself abundantly with
find confession everywhere in vc^ue, taining all the remaining copies from
resource necessary to liquidate the ex
everywhere practiced, even amongst the? printer, who is still living and can
p en se of its government, tbe adminis
the ancient heretics. In the fifth cen testify to the fact.
Canon Padetti,
tration of iis laws, and tbe education
tury Eutyches nmintaine<1 that there whose excellent intentions were beyond
of its.youth, and to enable it to provide
was but one natu^ In Jesus Christ doubt, notwithstanding the abnonnal
for the suitable sustentatlon of its
and. in the same Century, Nestarius state o f his miud. submitted immedi
criminal and pauper population. One
taught) that there were two persons in ately, and! hence it Is that the record on
of the most interesting peculiarities of
the man-God. These two heresies gave ihe ‘Index’ states expressly that ‘auctor
this property Is that Its value is never
rise to seven or eight other sects, such laudabiliter se su bjedt’ As a matter
statlcmary; it is constantly progressive
as the Armenians, tbe Copts, tbe Ja of fact, the book was pointed out to th</
and Increasing in a direct ratio to the
cobites, etc. ’These sects exist to the Holy Office and to the ‘Index’ by Pius
growth of the population, and the very
present day in parts! of Asia, and wn IX. himself, to whom an elegantly
causes that multiply and increase the
fesslon'is still practiced amongst them bound copy, n»w lying at the Holy Of
demands made on It increaae propor
as it is In the Roman Catholic church. fice, was presented by the author.
tionately its ability to meet them.”
These facts are attested by Chardia
“ It is difficult to understand how a
The community makes govembaent
and several other travelers, and are printed book bearing the name of Carlo
usoessary, the community creates land
proved to a d<>monstration in that cele PaolettI in full letters, and without an
values. Single taxers would defray
brated work, entitled: “The Perpet ‘imprimatur,’ can have been attributed
the expenses of one with the other.
uity of the Faith of the Catholic to C'ardinal Peed, now Pope Leo XIII.
SPERO,
Church.”
“ I trust your readers may see dn these
sou rce of . tbe

A B h Q tM T E M X P V K E

credit In many quarters.

“ The Ideal social state,” observes Mr.

iu piirt only. Are not all our sins open
to God? What! do you dare to conceal

A n n v L e il^

some things from Him who holds the
place of God In so great a saccament?”
St Anselm, who died In 1109, thus
expresses himself In bis homily on the
ten Lepers:

“ Reveal faithfully to the

priest by an humble confession, all

January Mark-Down Sale
OF

the stains of your Interior leprosy,
that thou mayst be cured.” “ As orig
inal ^n Is remitted by baptism,” says

Fur Garments

the same holy Doctor, “so actual sins
are remitted by confession.

It is a

veritable judgment; for there are two
judgments o f God: The one is made
here below by confession, the other is
declared on the last day, in that exam

-------- AND LADIES’ AND.CHILDREN’S--------

CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES

ination in which God will be tbe Judge,

A d entertainment above the ordi
be the result of the application of la George in his great book, ‘Social Prob
bor and capital to valuable land which lems,” “ is not that in which each gets nary will be given at Martine’s acade
Is owned, neither the laborer or the an e<}nal amount of wealth, but in my,. Wednesday e v ^ n g , January 22,
capitalist will receive more than they which each gets in proportion to his by Mme. Lodowlska Murray, the wellcould produce cm cheap land. ' The contribution to the general stock.” known harpist and mezso-soprano of
landowners not doing their share of Under the single tax no man could get New York city. Those who had tbe
the necessary labor o f the worid, and something for nothing unless it was pleasure o f bearing this eminent artist
Tailors, at the Adelphian hall last November,
withholding
natural
opportunities freely bestowed as a gift.
farmers,
shoemakers,
bankers,
bar speak In terms o f tbe highest praise of
from use or only partly using them,

Satan the accuser and man the ac
cused.

©V SENSATIONAL PRICE S.^

But in the Judgment of con

fession, tbe priest, as holding the place
of Jesus Christ, is tbe judge; man is
himself tbe accuser and tbe criminal;
tbe penance Imposed is the sentence.”
(To be continued.)

We take a loss on these goods.
We guarantee all advertised reductions genuine.
Every garmant is this season’s correct style.

1

THIS IS A CLEARANCE SALE OF OUR REGULAR STOCK, each arti
THE POPE AND THE INDEX.
cle having our name and trade-mark as a guarantee o f style and quality.
bers,
carpenters,
and
all
tradesmen
her wonderful mnsicak ability. After
and the tribute amounting to billions
No goods o f a doubtful quality are otfered in accordance with the estabIn reference to this sabject, which has llsbed reputatloo o f our bouse.
'
o f dollars which they exact from the render an e q ^ a le n t in service for tbe entertainment there will be a
Every garment must go now—none will be carried over to another season.
There is no better way of rapldiy gone the rounds o f the Euro
producing'class, is the cause o f pover wbat they get So will the land owner dance.
ty. Labor is really no better off on the when we have the single tax.
beat land which is owned tbah on the “ What la bad government, thou slave,
WlKHn robber represent;
poorest land which is free. On both
What is bad govenun«it. thou hnave,
the laborer manages to get a bare llv*
Who iov’st bad goremment?
Ing.
It is tbe deadly Will that takes
What labor ought to keep;
Land ownership does not add a

spending an evening than In listening pean and Amerksn newspapers; the fot

SEE OUR GREATLY REDUCED PRICES IN THE DAILY PAPERS

to tbe sweet mnttc of voice and harp lowing letter appeared in the London
and then enjoying to one’s sweet con Standard last week:
“ Sir—I feel snee I can tmst your ac
tent the enchanting dance. We be
speak a crowded house. The enter knowledged sense at fairness and cour
tesy to pnbUib the following statement " W
tainment b e g ^ at 8 o’clock.

- - USE OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT.
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